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Nuu- chah -nulth for "Interesting News" 

UCHUCKLESAHT SEEK PROTECTION 
OF SACRED SHRINE 

The Uchuckle- 
saht First Nation are at- 
tempting to protect an area 
of spiritual importance to 

them through an Interim 
Measures Agreement with 
the governments of British 
Columbia and Canada. 

A proposal for an 

Interim Measures Agree- 
ment was presented to the 
government negotiators 
during the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Agreement -in- Principle 
(A.I.P.) negotiations in 
August. 

The Uchuckle- 
saht want to protect what 
is known as the "T'iitskin 
Paawats" or Thunderbird's 
nest. 

The T'iitskin 
Paawats lies entirely 
within Uchucklesaht tradi- 
tional territory and there- 
fore it is owned solely by 
the Uchucklesaht's Ha'wii 
(Hereditary Chiefs). 

The Uchuckle- 
saht have identified where 
the T'iitskin Paawats is lo- 
cated, within an area en- 
compassing 5 mountains 
to the west of Henderson 
Lake. 

The area also 
falls within MacMillan 
Bloedel's TFL 44 and the 
company is planning some 
roadbuilding activity and 
logging along the west 
side of Henderson lake and 
within the T'iitskin 
Paawats. 

After numerous 
meetings with M & B and 
the Ministry of Forests, in 

which the Uchucklesaht 
First Nation have at- 
tempted to stop any log- 
ging along the west side of 
Henderson Lake. The 
Uchucklesaht finally and 
reluctantly revealed that 

the area was of great spiri- 
tual significance to them. 

At the August 
27th session of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth A.I.P. Negotia- 
tions, Uchucklesaht Chief 
Negotiator Charlie Cootes 
again stressed the spiritual 
importance of the T'iitskin 
Paawats to their people. 
He told the government 
negotiators that "it's hurt- 
ful to us to have to reveal 
the spirituality of this 
place. But it was neces- 
sary to bring it forward to 
stop it's destruction by the 
Ministry of Forests and 
MacMillan Bloedel." 

The Uchuckle; 
saht First Nation has hired 
Ron Hamilton to do re- 
search about the T'iitskin 
Paawats. 

Ron gave a slide 
presentation and a verbal 
report to the negotiators. 
He spoke about some of 
the "traditional Nuu -chah- 
nulth beliefs common to 
us all about the T'iitskin 
Paawats." 

He also gave ac- 
counts from informants 
about the Thunderbird and 
the T'iitskin Paawats. The 
informants included Nuu - 
chah -nulth elders and non- 
native informants such as 
anthropologists. 

During his report 
Ron spoke about the many 
place names in the area of 
the T'iitskin Paawats that 
relate to the Thunderbird. 
He showed slides and 
spoke about Uchucklesaht 
people owning Thunder- 
bird headdresses, curtains 
depicting the Thunderbird 
and Thunderbird dances. 

Ron in his re- 
marks, also emphasized 
that they are talking about 

a very spiritual place, 
"something which is 
unique to them as a 

people." 
The Uchuckle- 

saht First Nation has done 

other research about their 
traditional area relating to 

the amount of logging ac- 
tivity that has already 
taken place. 

S o f o r 

Infographies has estimated 
that 7,302,902 cubic 
metres of wood were re- 
moved from 11,741 hect- 
ares of Uchucklesaht tra- 
ditional territory between 
1940 and 1989. They es- 

timate the economic value 
of that wood at $1.57 bil- 
lion. 

Unfortunately, 
the Uchucklesaht Tribe 
did not receive any benefit 
from that activity; no em- 
ployment, no training, no 

business opportunity, no 
revenue, no bequeath of 
infrastructure. 

In their Interim 
Measures Proposal the 
Uchucklesaht First Nation 
state that "we have no in- 

tentions of ever logging 
the T'iitskin Paawats," and 
"we do not want the 
T'iitskin Paawats pre- 
served as a park to be vis- 
ited by insensitive or dis- 
respectful tourists." 

Instead they are 
looking for the T'iitskin 
Paawats "to be protected, 
through an Interim Mea- 
sures Agreement negoti- 
ated outside the economic 
land base to he created for 
the Hochucktlisat -1 

through the treaty pro- 
cess." 

Robert Soderlund 
Editor 

Canadian Publications Mail Product 
Sales Agreement No. 467510 

4-44.4- 44 

The Huu- ay -aht First Nation presented an Interim Measures Proposal at the Au- 

gust session of Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Negotiations. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TREATY NEGOTIATIONS 
Discussions focus on Pacific Rim National 

Park, Interim Measures, & Access to Lands 
The Nuu -chah- 

nulth Agreement -in -Prin- 

ciple ( A.I.P.) stage of 
treaty negotiations re- 
sumed at Maht Mahs from 
August 26 -30. 

This was the 
third and final session 
hosted by the Tseshaht 
First Nation in 1996. 

Issues discussed 
and negotiated at this ses- 
sion included a proposed 
meeting with DFO offi- 
cials, Interim Measures, 
including proposals tabled 
by by the Huu- ay -aht and 
Uchucklesaht First Na- 
tions, new information re- 

garding the parties' posi- 
tions on substantive issues 

of general provisions, 
lands, waters and natural 
resources, Canada's posi- 
tion on Pacific Rim Na- 

tional Park Reserve, and 
more detailed negotiations 
of lands. 

There was a dis- 

cussion about a meeting 
between DFO Director 

General Louis Tousineault 
and Nuu -chah -nulth del- 
egates which was ar- 
ranged by Federal Chief 
Negotiator Wendy 
Porteous. 

At this meeting, 
which will take place in 

Vancouver on October 
4th, the Nuu -chah -nulth 
will address concerns they 
have with DFO's manage- 
ment of the fisheries re- 

sources. 
The Federal ne- 

gotiator brought forward 
some new information in 

response to the Nuu -chah- 

nulth position on lands. 
Wendy Porteous spoke 
about "spheres of influ- 

ence" over lands, which 

she said could range from 

the exercise of primary 
jusrisdiction ( including 
law -making power) to the 

exercise of treaty rights 
and to consultative or ad- 

visory roles in the man- 

agement of lands. 
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LETTERS 
The Ha- Shilth -Sa will reprint letters from 

its readers. All lettes must be signed by the writer 
and have Re writers address or phone number on it. 
Names will be withheld by request. 

We reserve the right merle letters for gram- 
matical reasons, clarity, brevity, and good taste. 

We will not print letters dealing with tribal 
or persons! disputes. All opinions expressed in let- 
ters to the editor are those of the writer and not 
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All the nipple of 
To the Core Training your friends and relatives 

Grads of "1996 ": to be thereto witness and 

If there was ever share with so much pride 
makes choice; of our Nuu- chah -nulth 

!hayg1noldtm_,For,,; people and to remember 
many Mere 'stream> of bean your personal a 

r ig cord Mom lopm ilnat ''Healing ' 

of you who have tree- not sonar but a lifelong 
tended in doing and teal- jmmmey . 

filling your dreams and We never stop 
choices. I believe that in learning. In life there is 

success there is the ulti- always new experiences 
mate reward of self- accep- that we learn and heal 

and self -worth. It is through them. At the be- 

an honour to share= your ginning we recognize mat 
happiness and to honour it always hard to make ad- 
and pay tribute to your lawman The sacrifices 
success. The evidence of from families and cape- 

your hard work brought us dolly !o be able 10 wog. 
together to acknowledge one that each one of us 

all of you at your patina- have voce.. we lean 
don celebration. It was an to speak in fordo!' panne. 
honour that your else had Going through 
asked me to speak at such exercises we begin to learn 

e 

n, that it was that we can apply some o 

roar hour these to real life open 
Thank you for coca With the drastic 

such a beautiful gift. dung. for our Nuuchah 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 

ADULT LINE 723-4050 

TEEN LINE 723 -2040 

24 HOURS/DAY 

7 DAYS/ WEEK 

Writer Looking for Nuu- chah -nullh Contacts 

Letter to JfaShilth -So: 
It is cool this Au- 

gust night, so 1 decided to 

light a fire in my fireplace. 

As I watch the flickering 
flames and smell the 

wood's smoke, I am re- 

minded of you, the native 

people. I prefer refer m 

you as naive or Indian, as 

mere is much honour is 

being one. 

lam u mis teak, 
of this paper and have a 

strong desire to learn from 
you. I have tara long time 
been drawn to you as o 

people and ht hiding 
inside you and sadly, what 

is s fig within. I am 

currently doing the ground 

work fora book I am 

working on about you, the 

wondrous native people. 
When I go to 

Tofino to he on the beau- 

tiful beaches, my heart 

weighs heavy and my eyes 

nulth people and on -going 
education from both the 
children and the parents 
we witnessed at your grad 

y. cere on m 

If you can recall 
..of the p 

_ 

es during 
our core training classes 

and assignments realize 
that there is always suc- 

ess. Remember that we 
are all survivors and that 

always and 

choices. You have wit- 
newel all of these and 
have all come out winners. 

l wish you well in 

your continuing journey of 
healing and learning. 

May the Great 
Creator continue to give 
you strength, wellness and 

health. 
Chao. yours emir 

Kelly John 

fill with tears. I see what 
you are missing. Free- 
dom. The kinder freedom 
to am the land as freely 
as you used= and the free- 
dom to live without inner 
pain. 

As l read through 
Ibis paper, I am happy to 
learn of the steps you are 

taking to heal from the 

atrocities that were placed 
upon you. It was so wrong 
for the government and 

church to break your spirit. 
And in many ways the 
government still has con. 
t I you. It 
they know no other way. 
Now, many of your people 
know no other way. It is 
his that brings me great 

sadness. I know that irate 
world a we know it had 

been opened with a spin- 
teal understanding instead 
of a material need, all 
would have been different. 
The great teachers would 
have been [hose dyer!. If 
this was no today, I can 
guarantee we would not 
have the 
concerns 

environments. 
w have. 

Norw uld there be the 
emptiness many of you 
now feel. 

I urge you con 
on your path of heal- 

ing in your own way. You 
must talk aloud about what 

happened to you and try to 

derstmid it, . panful as 

it may be When you do, 
it will be like releasing a 

thousand poisons. But 
please, don't hurry for - 
ward. R takes timeto heal 

and to understand each 
step. And there is plenty 
of time. All that has hap- 

peered to you can leave 
thick scars. But see those 

a great depth of 
understanding. As 
people, you are not alone. 

sa 

INM 

For more information contact 
Harold Little at (614) 724 -5763. 

H.L. ROPO Sc SONS 
LAHAL TOURNAMENT 

October 25, 26, 27, 1996 

(Fun Games Friday Night) 

Somas. Hail, Pon Alberni 

2 -8 Players per team 

Cash Prize & Jackets 
Concession Stand 

Throughout the ages, gross 

acts have been placed on 

many different cultures. 
But it is most shocking to 
seethe effects of No acts 

on you today, in what we 
call "modem times" Ing 

modem country", of 
which we call 
Canada. It se seems that 
some European- Canadians 
ore still tightly gripped by 
the old world belief. But 
it lets us see a horrible, 
horrible troth. I believe 
though, you will move 
past it. You will come out 

t p You will help 
yourselves, then you will 

THANK YOU 
To all our relations & 
friends: 

I would just like 
to thank all those people 
who came to support us, 

canton us, and all the 
love and donations of 
many kinds that came 
while the passing of my 
mother Carol. 

For she is going 
to be sadly missed as a 

superb mother, very lov- 
able Grandma, Great 
Gmndma,Greau Aunt, and 
a,very,very lovable wife. 

I would like ev- 
erybody to know from the 
bottom MOM beans that 
everything that was done 
for our family is very 
greedy appreciated. All 
your love, support will al- 
ways be remembered. 

And to W you 
ladies that did the cooking 
and feeding all those who 

crouton to us at 
home, specially the la. 

data that did the superb 
cleaning whim we were 
busy makingarmngmenb. 

Joe Corley Jr. 
Joe Corley Sr. 

and family 

ATTENTION 
Memorial Potlatch 

will be held for 
Benjamin Corley 

September 28,1996 
at Mahe Mahe at 

leap pm 
All is Welcome! 

help the rest of us. In 
many ways, you already 

Thank you for 
this opportunity to speak. 
If anyone who reads this 
column wishes to contact 
me to share themselves 
and their experiences with 
me for my book,' would 
be most grateful. I havea 
need to learn from you. It 
would be an honour to 
speak for you. I love you 
all. lavish you much suc- 

cess and happiness. 

Kristine Wallah 
154 Linden Ave. 
Victoria,B.C. 
V6V 4R! 

THANK YOU ALL 

We would like to 

thank all the people who 
took part in our special 
occasion 

on June 22nd,1996. 
To us it was 

very unique day because 

of the traditional, also 
Anglican may of baptism. 

The afternoon 
slated out with a reading 
of the apology statement 

to native congregations in 

the United Church of 
Canada read by Bruce 
Gunn. Trudy Frank read 
words of wisdom slated by 
Vi Johnson from the book 
of the Sayings of our First 
People. 

Then the 
baptism durum began. 

After the accrual baptism 
happened Tim Sutherland 
sang his Klmo soma. We 
joined in by singing and 

dancing. Then everyone 
stayed weepy a healthy 
dinner with us. 

Special thank 
you to all who helped 
make the great prepare -co 
deco tithe whole 

and great meal 
Kleco, Kleco for 

all making the day all the 

memorable 
for our son Kennedy 

Elias Jaime Jordan Frank. 
From lamella &John 

Frank 

ANNOUNCEMENT - 

William Ambrose 
and Agnes Williams 
would like to inform 
everyone that their 

wedding scheduled for 
October 19, 1996 

has been postponed 
until further notice. 

Nuuchah -nulth Treaty Negotiations 
- continued from page 1 

She said 

Nat within treaty lands 
Canada envisions jurisdic- 
tion and authority of the 

Nuu- chah -nulth and Nuu - 
chah -nulth ownership in- 
cluding surface and sub- 

surface. On non- settle- 
Lands Canada sees 

tide remaining with the 

Crown. 
A subject which 

has been discussed at pre- 

vious 
again addressed , and that 

is compensation or the 
lack of compensation for 
past resource extractions 
and damages. 

Wendy Ponce. 
repeated the Federal 
government's position 
that" tuancial benefits for 
future government and 
management Palms. by 
Nuu -chah -ninth, should 
not be interpreted as pest 

resource extraction or 
damages. " 

Nuuchah -ninth 
Tribal Council Negotiator 
Nelson Keitlah that he 

knew that the reasons he 

sits at the tablets because 

of historical reasons We 
must look back and make 

art bons, he said, and 

he urges the government 
mean taking adiffer- 
entpath this Issue. 

The second day 

of the negotiations opened 

with Abousat Elder John 

Charlie speaking about 
the ha hoolthee of the 

Nuu -chah -nulth 
Ha'wiih..He said that it 
was very valuable to them 

and it was given to them 

by the Creator. He said the 

Nuu -chah -ninth have 
never released these terri- 
tories and boundaries to 

the governments. They 
had people who looked 
after the boundaries and 

they were very careful 
about who entered their 
territories. 
John told the governments 
that he wants them to re- 

die that we are telling the 

truth. 
Canada pre- 

sented a discussion paper 

outlining their interests in 
regard m the Pacific Rim 
National Park Reserve. 
The positions putt forward 
at this did not re- 

Orion re- 
sponse from the Nuu- 

chah -nulth negotiators try you represent stole 
and they had many cams- Rose artifacts by legisla- 
nons relating tote paper. lion, they're sacred and 

Some of the is- they belong to the 
sues brought forward by Ha'wiih. Now you're say - 

Canada included a posi- ing they will be returned 
tion Nat they don't con- as long as there is access 

template any land selec- to them You owe it to re- 

float through the treaty turn than to us without 
process within the Park conditions." 
boundaries, that public Robert Dennis, Chief 

Negotiator for Roo- ay -aht 
asked how much comer 
radon paid to 
MacMillan Bloede1 and 

other tenure holden for 
land within the park? He 

was promised an answer 
on the future. Dennis 
added that " there has to 

be more willingness for 
Canada to negotiate on the 

basis of our Ile min's ha 

hoolthee." 
During the last 

two days of negotiations 

into 
three parties entered 

to detailed discussions 
on lands, starting with the 

issue of Government Ac- 
cess to treaty lands. 

British Colum- 
bia said dot Jere would 
be treaty lands that the 
Province would need ac- 

cess o for purposes such 

spormoon and util- 

fights of way, public 
works like B.C.Hydro, 
and recreational opponm- 
nifi.. 

Canada said that 

they would require access 

or temporary and chess 

gency purposes such as 

flatcar defense ,aMen- 
mnental ressons,like 

fits or oil spills. 

access to Nuu- chah -nulth 
ands within the park will 

be negotiated and that ac- 

cess and "proper manage- 
ment" of artifacts will be 

negotiated. 
Some of the re- 

sponses of Nuu -chah- 
sp Ith negotiators in- 
cluded: 

Richard Watts said that 

when the notion of Pacific 
Rim National Park was 

being considered our 
Wert/ ( Chief Shewish) 
made it clear his ha 
hoolthee was being In- 
volved and we haven't 
settled the land question 
yet. He added that they 
havea letter from the Min- 
ister of Indian Affairs say. 

ing that they are willing to 

negotiate land selection 

within the park 

* TseshahtChtef Negotia- 
tor George Watts said that 

mere Sass better offerer 
the table in 1969 than 
Noes todey.He said that 
there "will be no integrity 
in that park until our 
people are respected, "and 
he added that Nis dom . 

ment ism insult to me. 

This is our homeland, our 
Chiefs' ha hoolthee." 

Francis Frank, Chief 
Negotiator for Tla- o-qui- 
aht also said that' they 

would in no way accept 
Canada's position that 
element lands will not 

be taken out of the park 
reserve." Frank said that 
there is very little land 
available to them outside 

the park boundaries. He 

also told the Federal Ne- 
gods. that Canada was 

putting a precondition on 

the able by not consider- 
ing land selection from the 

park, and at the beginning 
of negotiations they had 

agreed that there will he 

no preconditions. 
Francis Frank 

also objected n the goat. 

ernment aril. 
facts. He mad' the coun- 

lla-Shuth- Sl,Seatember 10.1996 n 

Some responses ing, whenever possible -ie. Mammal onto. 
to the two governments Háwiih be notified and ces and other issues Mat- 

sing give approval for access. ingsto lands will be con - 

aeaty lands weft pro for- -that access be negotiated tinned at the next treaty 

ward by the Nuu -chah- in accordance with Nuu- session. This will take 

ninth negotiators. They chah -nulth laws and Ingo- place at Tswana, near 

included; lotions. Gold River on September 

- that" temporary" be as It was agreed 23 -27. 

short a period of time as that more information was Other issues to 

possible, needed on what laws cep- be discussed include the 

- that lands would be re- ply to all lands in Canada. working plan for the el- 

stored to original sate or The federal and provincial ders benefits proposal and 

compensation given for government agreed to an interim measures pro- 

damages because of the bring some laws of gem- pool from the four Font 

goverment' *army, net application lotto next Nations of the northern 

that proper protocol by treaty session (eg. Na- region of the Nuu -chah- 

exercised before access- up], Defense Act) . 
ninth Tribal Council. 

Y, extras- a}waio -----_ .n. .144.4 ...r +.xn.r.s 
NUU- CHAH-NULTR MAIN TABLE 

AGREEMENT IN PRINCIPLE SCHEDULE 

ON TH DATES PLACE 

September. 1996 

October, 1996 

November, 1996 
December, 1996 

September 23 - 27 Gold River 
October 21 - 25 Gold River 

November 25 - 29 Gold River 

December 9 - 13 Gold River 

PARK ESTABLISHED WITHOUT 
CONSULTING FIRST NATIONS 
_..Chiefs expressed opposition 26 years ago 

Several Nuu- Park Worries Indians" 
chah -nulth Negotiators at smts that " Members of 
the August session of the Vancouver Island West 
Agreement -in- Principle Coast Tribal Council are 

stage expressed concerns seeking a personal inter- 
about Canada's position view with Indian Affairs 
on Pacific Rim National Minister and Jean 
Park Reserve Chrefien as the head of 

Nuu chah ninth both Indian Affairs and 

leadership has been vioc National Parks, to discuss 

ing their concern about the plans for the proposed 
lack of consultation by the west roast marine park." 
government and infringe- The article said 
meats on thew territories thatChief An Peters of the 

and rights since the Park (Mabel Band, who was the 

was first proposed in the Council Chairman, sent a 

late 1960's. telegram requesting that 
An article from Chretien meet with the 

the Times Tì Colonist Council to discuss the 
(March 3,1970) entitled" matter. 

ATTENTION NUU- CHAH -NULTH LIVING IN 

VANCOUVER & THE LOWER MAINLAND 

NOTICE OF TREATY UPDATE MEETING 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5,1996 

Please accept this nice that an update meeting will be held: 

PLACE: VANCOUVER FRIENDSHIP CENTRE, East Hastings Street 

DATE: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5,1996 

TIME: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Lunch will be served. The plan J to provide information and repro 
to Nuu- chah -nulth about the treaty making process. It H hoped that the 

choice of October 5 will more that the leaders who might not normally 

be able to attend these update meetings will be able to attend, as October 

5 is the day immediately following the date tithe meetings with DFO. 

Chief Peters said 

that officials of Indian 
Affairs told the council 
repremoativs " that be- 

fore they went ahead, they 

would consult us further." 
We understood that cer- 

tain boundaries had peen 

proposed, but they had not 

been finalized, and would 

not be, without further dis- 

cussion with us :' 
"Now ,'tam:ears 

Rol e 

are faced with an 

accomplished fact bear 
looks like another case of 
fmalization without fur - 
ther discussion." 

Peters expressed 

disillusionment and auger 

a apparent completion 
of park plans without any 

assurance to me Indian 
Bands that their lands 
would be protected, or 
what control they would 
have over them, once the 

park was thrown open to 

the public. 
" Here we have 

another example of a 

simple answer to the 

uestion Man asked 

Why don't the Indian 
people trust Indian Af- 
fairs, why are we so sus- 

picious of government of- 

Derek? : Mr. Petters said.' 
" Here isUlna. 

other case of promises, 
promises, when all the 

time it appears the deci- 

sion has already been 

na- 

a 
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HUU- AY -AHT PRESENT INTERIM MEASURES 
ON FORESTRY TO TREATY TABLE 

In order .'pro- He said that they 
tact some of their Indic have never forgotten the 
Ilona) territories while names of their territories 

are being meal. which were given to them 
area the Huu- ay -aht First by the Creator. 
Nation presented an pro- Robert Dennis 
pond loran Interim Mea- Jr. introduced the }lunar 
slues Agreement at the aht Ha -wüh. Sú of their 
recent treaty talks. Maht Ha -wüh stood before the 
Malts. assembly for this impor- 

The Huu -oat tint presentation. 
masking toned.. an Hun -ay -alit Ne- 
Interim Measures Agree- Balms Rabin Dennis Sr. 
ment on a government old de governments that 
government basis are basically left with 
British Columbia and one resource to our teen. 

Canada which will pro- lay. that's the forestry re- 
vide for the esmblishmein source. The salmon and 
of a sustainable Allowable other resources have been 
Annual Cul (AACI within harvested almost to ex- 
the Ha- houlthee of the [Motion." He added that 
Hun- ay -aht Ha -wüh. less than 50% of the for- 

Besides promo- ratty resource remains and 
lion of the forestry that" only a few benefited 
resources,Me Huu- ay -aht from the extraction of our 
are looking for protection 
and enhancement of 
salmon and fisheries val- 

ties and certainty to all 
parties prior to a final 

In making their 
presentation to the treaty 
able,at Mai Mahs on 

der and speakers made 
introductory speeches. 

Huu- ay -aht elder 
Willie Sport ,speaking in 

his native language, spoke 
about the important names 
of their Ha -wiih (Heredi- 
tatty Chiefs) and of their 

ores He spoke about 
the importance d these 

'es their resources 
and spiritual sites. 

"We believe ev- 
eryone can benefit." 

Dennis added 
that " if we continue to 
haven at the present rate 
there will be mold growth 
left in our territories in 30 
yams." 

The Huu- ay -aht 
Presented a carefully re- 

arched document out- 
lining past harvesting sta- 
tistics along with estimates 
that the Huu- ay -aht see as 
being truly sustainable 
harvest. 

The average an- 
nual harvests in Hun -ay- 
aht territory reached a 

high in the 1970's at 
726,000 cubic metres. 

During the 1960's the an- ( both Han- ay -aht and 
erage annual harvests non. Huu- ay -aht). They 
were 555,000 cubic also want to be ensured 
metres. The proposed an- that the Huu- ay -aht arc 

nasal harvest from 1995- involved is planning and 
2000 is 700,445 cubic management of the forest 
metres. BY 1996 it is es. and their resources and 

mated that 35,000,000 that sound forest practices 
cubic metre, will have are Implemented. The 
been logged from Hau -ay- Huu- ay -aht want the cre- 
aht territories since log- ation of training, jobs and 
ging began per 

r 

to 1940. economic opportunities 
T h e ke their They also 

value of Nis umber was want identification of ar- 

estimated to be SSTS at eas for protection ,includ- 

lion. ing old gmwth and second 
The Huu- ay -aht growth forests, special 

proposal alto fora redo, fisheries habitat, and suc- 

tion i annual harvest to dal areas of particular cub 
225,000 cubic metres a meal and spiritual value. 
year, based on a growth Some of their sa- 

rate of 6.5 metres per cred and spiritual sites 
year 225,000 cubic have already been dam. 
metres which is less than aged or destroyed by log- 
one third of the present ging and one of their 
proposed annual out does 
not take into consideration 
Huu- ay -aht interests,so is 

therefore subject to father 
reductions. 

The HUU- ay -ahts 

srein their proposal, that 
the proposed harvest rate 

for the next five years is 
clearly not sustainable and 
will jeopardize our vision 
of sustainable long term 
management of the Huu - 
ay- aht forest lads." 

Through an in- 
team measures agreement 
the Ha- ay -aht aim is to 
ensure that forest re- 
sources within the Ha- 
hóulthee of the Huoay. 
aht Ha -wüh are available 
for future generations 

T'iitskin Paawats 
DECLARATION 

We the Hockukdsat-h , the First People to occupy the bodies of water 
now known as Uchucklesìt Inlet and Henderson Lake declare: 

Thal, accordance with Nuu -chah -nulth tradition, our hi wiih are the 
sole owners and stewards of all lands and waters which fall within our 
territories. That, according to Nuu -chah -ninth history, we are the first 
and only Tribe whose lands encompass the above waters completely. 
That, we are the sole occupants of Henderson Lake. That, we estimate 
fully one -half of our traditional territory has already been logged. 
That . . on the westerly shore of Henderson lake there is a ground 
five mountains which taken together constitute what is known to us as 
T'iitskin Paawats" the Thunderbird's Nest'. That, all oldie T'iitskin 
Paawats falls entirely within the traditional territories of the 
Hochuckdúat -h. And, we Hochukdisat -h declare That, the T'iibkin 
Paawats is of critical importance to our spiritual well -being and our 

identity as a people.We declare That, to us, the T'iitskin Paawats is our 
sacred shrine and that it should be preserved, for all time, from any and 
all developments, by whomever. 

sacred mountains has been 
extensively logged, the told Dadra that their 
report says. government is prepared to 

Besides comb- work with the HUU- ay -aht 

holing a truly sustainable on an Interim Measures 
harvest, the Huu- ay -aht agreement, but he 
are looking for protection wouldn't make a commit - 

and enhancement of ment No die unman mea- 

salmon and fisheries val- sures would follow er- 
nes in the Interim Mea- acdY as was preserved on 

sures Agreement. This this day. 

would include a compre- 
hensive restoration of all 
the watersheds damaged 
in the past by logging ac- 
tivities 

Huu- ay -aht el- 
ders have identified 35 
salmon -producing rivers, 
streams and creeks in 
their Ha- wiih's Ha- 
houlthee,and today DFO 
reports on only nine pro- 
clueing rivers. 

After concluding 
their Interim Measures 
Agreement proposal Nat- 
ay-aht Chief Negotiator 
Robin Dennis Sr. told the 
Negotiators from British 
Columbiaand Canada that 
the Huu- ay-aht wanted a 
firm date on meeting with 
the governments about 
this issue. 

B r i t i s h 

Columbia's Chief Nego- 

Canada's Chief 
Negotiator Wendy 
Pourers said that 'Iran 
Canada's perspective of 
protecting and enhancing 
the salmon, I suggest that 
we have. follow-up meet- 
ing to discuss more back- 
ground information and 
for a boner understanding 
for fisheries implications, 
so we n prepare a 
substantive response to an 
Interim measures agree- 

The three parties 
agreed to meet for further 
discussions= September 
13th. 

Interim Mea- 
area Agreements were 

recommended by the B.C. 
Claims Task Force prior to 

the start of treaty negotia- 
fions in British Columbia. 

The Task Force 
report including this rec- 
ommendation was en- 
dotard by Canada, British 
Columbia and First Na- 
tions- "Thepartiesnego- 

interim 
agreements before ordur 
ing the treaty negotiation 
when an interest is being 
affected which could un- 
dermine the process." 

.Xs 

Legislative Committee O.K with Summit 
NORTH VANCOUVER- " We have nothing to hide 
August 11,1996 and have been consistent 

The First Na- in our approach," said 
[loos Summit is satisfied Mathias. 
an all -party legislative According to 
committee studying the Mathias Ne legislative 
implication of the Nisga'a committee could play an 
Agreement in Principle on 'important and construe- 
treaties will not derail or e" public education 
sideline ongoing treaty role. " The success of fu- 

talks with B.C. First Na- ture negotiations depends 
irons. largely on all British 

Premier Glen Colombians learning and 
Clark reassured Summit understanding the issues. 
karts last week that his These hearings, properly 
government will press conducted, should go a 
ahead with treaty negotia- long way in building 
tions while a Select Stand- greater public confidence 
ing Committee on Ab- in the treaty process," 
original Affairs conducts stated Mathias. 
province -wide public 
hearings on the Nona 
tentative deal. 

" This review 
not sidetrack or de- 

lay talks" said Task 
Force Group member 
Chief Joe Mathias. The 
Summit expects balsa. 
before the committee to 

present its views as will 
other B.C. First Nations. 

Currently forty. 
eight First Nations and 
tribal councils represent- 
ing more than 70% of B.C. 
First Nations are involved 
in treaty talks with the 
governments of B.C. and 
Canada. The B.C. loos- 

confirmed the B.C. 
treaty negotiation process 
in May 1993 when it 
passed legislation .tab- 
fishing the B.C. Treaty 
Commission. The Haste 
of Commons also passed 
concurrent federal lepisla- 
tion in December 1995 

News Release 
First Nations Sturm, 

ALL NUU- CHAH- PEOPLE 
ARE INVITED TO A FEAST 

atAhomaht 
November 2. 1996 

5 p 
Boats leaving Tofino from 3 pm - 4 pm. The pony 

is hosted by Fr Frank Salmon and Ahouraht 
celebrate our elders who are In the spirit world 

Peter von Put(kemer makes presentation to the Hun- ay -ahI First Nation during 
the premiere showing of Heart of the People. Accepting the gift are Robe. Dennis 
and Tom Happynook. 

Heart of the People- the story of 
the life and death of a great river 

The recently re- 
leased video production of 
the Huu- ay -aht First Na- 
tion has been given enthu- 
siastic and positive ne- 

views by all who have 
seen it. 

The 58 minute 
long 'lean of the People" 
tells the story of a great 
Blanton producing river, 
the Sari., and it's demise 
over the lag four or five 

Rather than 
spending a lot of energy 
pointing fingers 11 who is 

to blame for the datruc- 
treadle Santa River.tm 
Huu- ay -ahm are trying, 
through this film, to bring 
people Netherfor a com- 
peon ,which rote. 
store the riven toils former 
greatness. 

With the massive 
elements and overfishing 
by semen the mouth of 
the river now part of his- 
tory, the HUu- ay -ahi First 
Nation is concentrating on 
the forum. They know that 
they cannot rehabilitate 
the river on their own so 

they are reaching out to 
the public, to goveameat 
and to industry to help 
them reach their goal. 

Throughout the 
film Huoay -ahi Chiefs, 
elders and fishermen 
speak about what the 
Sane Riva meant Dawn 
people, and how it sus- 
tained their community at 

Nuumukamiis for thou- 
sands of years. Today, like 
the salmon, the people 
have all but disappeared 
from there. 

Elders like 

Willie Sport, Liz 
Happynook, Annie 
Clappis, Alex Williams, 
Robert Johnson, limbic 
Joe, Peter Joe and Angie 
Joe relate what life was 
once Neat Nutmukumiis 
and along the Ssrita River. 

The narrator of 
"Heart of the People" 

,Chief 
Tom Happynook, 

says at the beginning of 
the film' This is where 

're from and this is 
where we belong . . since 
the beginning of time, 
since yak wii minds for- 

on what to harvest and 
what to leave. He believes 
that 80% of the forest 
should be left to ensure a 

total hying ecosystem. 
The Huu- ay -aht 

are determined to restore 
their river. es " It doesn't 
matter nationality 
you are, lets work to- 

getter: says Willie Sport. 
Lees make it a promise 

this Santa River will be 

Some work has 
started on the restoration 
project with assistance 
from MacMillan Bloedel, 

Willie Sport and the company (along with 
others have lived there its predeccemr Bloedel, 
and teamed the history of Stew. & Welch) that 
the place, as passed down was responsible for much 
through generations. of the damage. 
Some of these histories Proceeds from 
along with their vast the sale of the video will 
knowledge of the moral also go towards the man- 
world are shared in the ration fund. Copies are 
film. available through the 

What is interest- Huu- ay -aht Treaty Of- 
iugisthalexp.fs from the rice -phone (604) 723 - 

al-native society were 0100,Fax (604)723 -4646. 

also interviewed for the 
film and they had very by Bob Soderlund 
similar views about what 
happened to the Swim 
River and what solutions 
are necessary to restore it. 

Willie Sport says 
that the( [thing that has 
to be done is the river 
banks have to be rebuilt 
with trees, starting with 
alders. 

Forester Herb 
Hammond also suggests 
planting alder along the 
banks. Looking at the big- 
ger picture Hammond 
says that in order to not 
repeat the same mistakes 
there must be more focus 

HEART OF THE 
PEOPLE 

took 2 years to film 
teen. directed & pho- 

tographed by Peter von 
Paulo er 

Produced by Peter & 

Sheers von Pankow,- in 
association with the 
Knowledge Network 

funded by Lillian Brown 
Tenon nd6 tfilfa -oy 
alit First Nation 

dedteaed re the memory 

of Chief Arthur Peters & 

Fanny Williams. 
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* NEXT CORE TRAINING * 

Module #1 

Module #2 

Module 03 

Module #4 
Module 05 
Module #6 
Module 57 

English September 23- September 27(96 
Personal Growth 
& Development Oktober 28. November 
Teamwork November L8- November 22 
Problem Assessment Tentative- January 20- 20/'97 
Basic Interviewing Tentative - February 24 -28 
Community Development Tentative- March 24 -28 
Self Government Tentative- April 21.25 

For more information please call Wendy Gallic m724-3232. 

-was 4144 

-. vi 

Ahousat Fisheries Launch new boat 
Ahousaht Fisher-. boat. ._. 'WaYnr 

es Technicians and Choir The launching ' like to thank-Me - 

guests were on hand in was followed by a tun- Band Council, Central 
Tofino to witness the chum at the Sea Shanty in Region Board, Philip Guy 

launching of their new Tofino. Representatives Louie, supporters of the 

Moat on August 16. The of Ahousaht Band Conn- Ahousaht Salmon En- 

21 toot 'Pacific Enhancer' cil, Ahousaht Fisheries, heave. Project, and all 

was purchased with fords Salmon Enhancement drat memle41W luncheon 

from lie Interim Measures youth volunteers, and The Pacific En- 

Agreement. The Pacific other Ahousaht Band harmer will be putto work 

Enhancer cost just over members attended the soon so that the workers 

$25,000 and was built by lunch. Spokesperson, can begin trail building 
Silver Streak in Snake, Wayne Robinson said that and creek cleaning in 

BC. The $15,000 in the only person missing preparation for the next 

equipment was contrib- was Philip (,lay Louie who season. 

tuna by the Ahousaht Hand male the motor,, Band Denise Ambrose. Central 

Council and Rods Power meeting last May for the Region Reporter 

and Marine outfitted the purchase of a new bog. 

Everyone Is Welcome 
Preparation is the key to the future. 

Are you as residents of Vancouver Island prepared for the 
Nutt -chah -ninth Treaty Negotiations with the Province of B.0 and Canada) 

Laeadon: Tsaxana, Old Woss Rd., Gold River B.C. 

When September 23 - 27, 1996, 
October 21 - 25, 1996, 

November 25 - 29, 1996, 
December 9 - 13, 1996. 

Comet: Mike Maquima 
Tel (604) 283 -2015 or Fain (604) 203-2335 
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Toquaht Archeaological Project works at Ch'uumat'a 
w group of at' 

lime 
and, volun- 

ers have been bury dig - 
an ancient midden 

m Ch'uunml'a on tradi- 
rand Toquaht territory. 

A midden is a heap of food 

waste (shells bones, me.) 

leg by our ancestors. It is 

much likes compost heap, much 
particular midden that 

I was ut is helievod whine 
leeen started app rnxi- 
ninety 4000 years ago. 

The purpose of 
the dig is to provide Chief 
Ben Mack and his people 
with concrete scientific 
evidence m of the sates that 
ills people ousesed as 

well as food sources. 
Some of the ancient re- 
mains such as little neck 
clam shells provide evi- 
dcmce into what season it 
was harvested. The infix. 
-sawn collected will be a 

valuable reference source 
when Toquaht First Nation 

negotiating at the treaty 
tIlt 

Heading up the 
dig ore Dennis S.y 
Alan McMillan, They are 
working with a crew of 20. 

Some workers are archae- 

dopy. fetes are sum- 
mer aludama and 9 volun- 
leers. There are three 
Nuu -chah -nu -th people 
working: Earl Sutherland, 
Ahousahr; Christine 
Webster, Ahousahr; and 

Wily Robinson, Tseshaht. 
Dennis and Alm 

sail that this is their founh 
summa In Toquia tart- 
nary 

summa 
working on archaeo- 

logical digs. They believe 
that this will be their final 
season. They write reports 

at the end of each dig. 

They say that the Mal 
product will be a book 
about Toquaht history. 
Dennis says that one sec- 

tion attic hook will fea- 

ture Chief Bert Mack's 
curtain and its history. 
Mother section will be 

about Toqualu history as 

related by the Toquaht el- 
ders. The third section 
will be supporting evi- 
dence for the elders' sto- 
ries taken from the various 
digs over the past four 
years. 

The vision for 
this project began about 15 

years ago with the late 
Jimmy McKay, late Jessie 

Mack, late Leonard Mack 
and Chief Bert Mack, The 
elders were interested in 
place names and site us- will he held in torn for 
age. Funding wasn't ob- them at the Provincial 
anal until 1991. These- Museum in Victoria Ar- 

cheologists 
r 

ved Blacks include fish bones 

enough Binding that ryear of many different species 

to work for eight weeks. including salmon, halibut 
The following year they and even blue -fin Inca. 

e able to work for They have identified the were 
weeks. They remains of porpoise, sea 

worked the sites again in otter, seal, etc. 

1994 and 1996. Funding The Ch'u'ch'ea 
is always an issue. Over site is believed to have 

m the yelhey were able to Mice been a whale look- 
oMan funds or workers ite. The midden there 

from: BC Heritage Trust, is relatively new at ap- 

Challenge Program for proximately 400 years. It 

summer students, Toquaht contains whale bone limn 
Band funding, Access to two different species. 
Archeology, Long Beach Most of the bones are 

Model Forest Summer humpback whale but some 

Student program, and the olio is grey whale. 
Interim Measles Agree. While' wroth,. 
ment, one of the workers dug up 

The team has col- a'stemmed chipped stone 

}coed approximately point'. It was what ap- 

3,000 lb. of artifacts that ;sexed to be a spear head 

will be analyzed. flee. clopped from stone. It was 

Slab are the property of in very good condition 
Toquaht First Nation and even though it was roughly 

Screening material from the midden at the Tog oast Archeaology Project. 

\HHee \\Heal 

HUGH M. G. BRAKER 

Barrister and Solicitor 

5233 Hector Rd. 
P.O,Box 1178 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Phone : 723 -1993 
Fax : 723-1994 

Personal Injury Monsoon Including 
motor vehicle accident Injury claims. 

Thank You Later: 
I would really 

like to thank Gordon 
Spence for bringing my 

husband for bringing my 

husband to the emergency 
M Campbell River host.' 
tal_ Also to my niece Eva 
Johnson for all your help 
during your uncle's sick. 

ees. Kleco Kleco. Thank 
you to my sister Mane L. 
for accepting my calls. 
Alm our ring boy Ben Jack 

and Susan, you two have 

been a really big help to 

me through Solomon's ill- 
new Klan Klece. Thank 

you to my brother Bill 

made. The workers were 

cited about this find and 

stopped what they were 

doing to gather around to 
have stook at the artifact. 
Alan said that the stone Ma.-- 
point was probably 3000- 

4000 years old. Artifacts 
of this nature are rarely 
found in Nuu -chair -nulth 

t 

eoitories because most of 
our tools were made of 
wood, shell or bone, They `I 

were made of materials 
that do not hold up well 
afei thousands of years in 

the rainforest. 
long after 

that find, Christine 
Webster found a bone 
chisel. [twos a small piece 

of bone that was ground 
down to e sharp point. It 
too maul very good con- 
dition considering that it 
Ito. Mani in moist ground 
for thousands of years. 

Denise Ambrose at' 
Lento! Region Reporter L 

Howard and his wife for 

bonging me to Campbell 
River Hospital when 
Solomon fell ill again. 

Also to David Andrews 
and his wife for visiting 
Solomon in Victoria and 

Campbell River Hospital_ 
Kleco Kleco, Kleco 
Kleco!, to my little brother 
Harvey Mark for your fre- Howard for being with 

email hospial visits. Your Solomon Sr.pvhen he was 

support really helped ill. I would really like to 

Solomon. Thank you to thank my son for being 

Jessie lack and your hus- there all the way through 

hand for your frequent your dad's illness, and for 

hospital visits to see my driving mete Victoria and 

husband. Thank you to Campbell River hospital. 

my nephew Willie Your patience is greatly 

Toquaht arebeadagy workers in the piL 

appreciated. Thanks son. 

Love you. I would like to 

thank my husband's rela- 
tives from down Island for 
thinking of in their 
Prayers I THANK YOU 
ALL KLECO KLECO, 

ALICE MARX 

Three attic Tseshaht ushers that served the people at the Treaty Negotiations at 
Mehl Mobs- Tammy Lucas, Dawn FoxcroB and Charles Donna. 

VISITORS WELL LOOKED AFTER BY 
TSESHAHT USHERS 

While the Nuu - 
bah nulth A.I `Waive- 

took place at Mehl 

Stabs from June.* Au- 
gust, all of the visitors 
were treated to the great 

hospitality of the hosting 

Tram's. Nation 
Special attention 

was give° to the elders and 
Hiwiih from the Nuu- 
chah -nulth Nations by a 

group of young Tsesbaht 

who had been trained as 

"yamithsi" or ushers. 
Eleven of the 

Tseshaht youth received 
training on how to Prop- 
erly look alter their guests, 

inbred the traditional and 

contemporary way. 

Working as ush- 
ers were Charles 
Doimn,Dawn Foxerof0, 
Amanda Fred. Katherine 
Fred,Trevor Little,Me1 
Livingstone, Nathan 
Lucas, Tammy Lucas, 
Darrell Ross Jr., Denny 
Watts and George 
L S Watts. 

One of their 
trainers, Ann Robinson, 
said that pad oftheir train- 
ing had to do with iisaker 
respect. As ushers they 
were told that they were 

the hands and fat of the 

Chief. Elders kathy 
Robinson and Carrie L iode 

advised the youth on the 

traditional way to look af- 

ter guests and also bight 
them some commonly 
used phrases in their na- 

live language, so they 
could understand whet the 
elders needs were. 

They were also 
taught the T. àWl supper 
song so they could take 

part in singing it. 
Ann Robinson 

voiced the ushers in four 
other modules. They also 
received First Host train- 
ig which concentrates on 
.serving the public. 

Some of the 
things Nettle ushers were 
old included Mat they de- 

served to be respected by 
others and to be pomp 
and be ready to work. 

Two Teonbsbtle- 
dies that took pan in the 

training also followed up 

by supervising the Tests 

during the meetings. They 

were leave Robinson and 

love Watts. Jessie and 

Risk. along with Joyce 

Little, made the ushers 

vest and aprons which 

emboidered with the 

Tseshaht logo by De. 
Gorge 

The ushers did a 

Me job looking after 
the people and, ...Memo. 
elusion of the negotiations 
in August many speakers 

congratulated 
thahtr and they 

youth fee the way they 
took rare of everyone. 

Several presen- 
moons to 

m the including gifts from 
the Tseshaht Chief and 
Council. the Tla -oyni -ant 

Nation, Ahousat Nation 
and the Federal and Pro- 
venial Government. 

For many of the 

youth it was their first 

work experience and 

should be good prepara- 
tion for their future, 
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A THANK YOU 

We would like to 
send a special thank you 

to mein- Nellie Joseph, 
s Karen, Noreen 

,Marie, brothers Elmer, 
Bruce Frank, our bra -in- 
law Clarence Webster , , 

and nephew loe -Bob for 
being with us at 
Vancouver Children's 
Hospital, while our little 
girl " lane Frank' was 
very ill and unfortunately 
passed away May 
25th,1996. 

Also a special 
thanks to the priest in 

Vancouver Hospital who 
tended to be with us in 

our tune of and for sup 

000. We would also tike 
to add a special drank you 

to our mere Lyse Frank 
for all the time she took to 

care for our daughter 
Charlene and son Edward 

in nor time of it:ed. 
Thank^ also to 

the Tla -o- qui -aht First 
Nations, Mowachaht 
Tube and mall our friends 
and relatives who came to 

give us comfort III our 
time of grieving. 

A very special 
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Nun- chah.nulth -ears Tsitsigi 
Vo P.O. Box 1218 

Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y TV(I 

Telephone'. (6041 714- t22.5 

Fax. (604) 724 -41R5 
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Months of the Year 
Translated from English into the Ntousah and Tseshaht dialects. 

Ahmtsaht Tsesha 

Ianumy Yaq ehu7as Maamiigsu 
Month of the one front of moon oldest sibling moan 

February 

Month of 

March 
Month of 

April 
Month of 

May 
Month of 

Witsaasumt 
dim moon 

eaayaqumt 
herring spawn moon 

Huyaaqumt 
flying geese moon 

fuu*conqumt 
increase m ure onoru9 

June 

v 
aak*aaasumt 

Month of ringing berries moon 

Jury 

Month of 

August 
Month of 

7itewt§ 
unknown 

7ithumt 
hig moon 

IitimT 
false spawn moon 

eaayagtmt 
herring spawn moon 

HuyaagimT 

Paawacimt 
nesting moon 

Qaveakimt 
berries moon 

Caasacimt 
bees moan 

spring salmon moon 

September Naa?at HinituuSasimt 
Month of unknown dog salmon moon 

October 
Month of miry moon 

C'tiysaglmt 
cutting (fish) moor 

November Si*aatisumt Yaxtiitimt 
Month of migrating moon sweeping moon 

ember T'ifasumt 
oath of umn moon 

Y'uk-iigsu 
°omen sibling moon 

The translations for lull and September In the Ahousahr dialect are unknown. If 
anyone knows the meaning of these meths please contact us w that we can record 

them. 
We are currently producing r which will he ready in December 1996. The 

calendar will have all the months. days and dates translated into the Tseshaht and 

Ahousahr dialects. 

If you have any questions allow the content of our column. or suggestions about 

how we can impto0e it, please give usa call err drop by and sit with us. 

Carrie Little 
fumes 

Kathy Robinson Lena Ross 

a'l,_tlat Wpm 

thanks to brothers Bruce cars and boss for the rides if we have omitted anyone 

Frank and Elmer Fred for loOpitsal. out it file not intentional. 

your strength and grid- Thank you to my Once again 
ance in aiding monologue sister Julia Mark, shim thank you from 

s ebono beautiful Angel '' Baby law Naomi Seiaher and 

Jane" to rest other baby. liter% who our hide girl "Baby Jane." 

Another special helped watch ouchildren. From Joseph Frawk& 

cooks. tr 
the pallbearers, 

deco 
Sharon Mark 

cooks, transportation of our names mention so 

t:11.4ogls. 

is 

ad 
twelve 
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1996 Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Scholarships 
Pr .l holieslri p.rinners Ye w follow. 

i Lhousehr 
Matha Johnson g8 Rudy Watts &Judith Johnson 

arn.al Ice pl Shawn &Larry Moo San Johnson gr8 
Cheek Clews Zn lda& late Chester Clever. 

g.11 Andy Cleppis 
Tommy llypysawip.l0 Tom &KathyHappymok 
Ka: rtkrt'h/Chtsk'tles]et'h' 
Angel Gillette gr.2 Frances Gillette &Ralph George 

Mary Louise John p3 Ralph &Sandra John 

Robby Jules pis Kathy Iules 
Charles Iules gr.11 Gris Jules, grandmother, 

Conne Sutherland &late 
Bandy Jules lr- 

I..a Manuel 
pm dee-L Paul p.1 

Mararsil Sutherland gr.2 
iMee n Stanley tir. gr.3 

Chain Wok g4 
Danielle Samuel ere 
Michel lira. F4 
Megan Dennis gr$ 
%,bIOI Louie FL 

:n M1a Pram m gr.5 

kyle Adam gr.5 

tin lorwmd ps 
hails Webster p6 
Annette Little p6 
C.sarpher Prank F.6 
lack little tir- are 
/acon /Taras p.6 

lee Whitmore 
Adrienne Frank 
Railer HOrbatch 

p.6 
g7 
g.8 

Candace Sanders g.8 
Ito Jacobson 17.8 

Thomas.acobson p.9 
Guy Lave g9 
Heather Frank p.10 
Jason Sam P.10 
Kevin Robinson P.10 
Shawn Fronk poll 
Larissa -Lee lack p.12 
Ditidaht 
Deanna Samuel gr.3 

Amene Samuel g4 
bar alkablmk orbar 

& Connie Manuel 
Tom &Noreen Paul 
Grace Marshall 
Mammon Frank 
tant Thun &William Mack 
Wally Ir. as lass Samuel 
Pn m & Rose Frank 
Steve& Cindy Dennis 
Charles & Vivian Thomas 
Don & Carol McRae 
Sam & Roe Adams 
lamps Donated 
lake. Swans Melinda Webster 
William & lima Little 
Recd/ Fran 
Jack Ss as Raie Little 
Mabel Adams, grandmother 
Po thaw Jacque e Adams 
Ted & Audrey WTivooee 
Amie Panes/ lean Frank 
Peter Ihnlnrlch & law (Lee) 
Prank 
Dave & Iris Sandra 
Maier Caroline Ta 

Guy Louie &Pam Webster 
Grape @Shirty Frank 
Thomas &Kathleen Sm 
Harvey &Doris Robinson 
WaMe &Esther Robinson 
Mark& Valerie lack 

Dan Samuel ',chrd k In. 
Lucas 

Antoine 

Heidi tancent gr.2 Wayne &Annie Vincent 
Lucy Vincent g2 
Brandon Lucas g2 Bruce &Bony cucu 
Camille Farrell g5 Fredrick. Farrell &Irene 

Amos 

JmhuaChmteson pol 
MmiahC'harhv.m gr 3 

Estella Chiton. gr .7 

Dpa Cubs. p.12 
Conrad Lucas g.2 

Josephine Adrian g4 
Erin Allan g.6 
Alexavdn Adrian 11.7 
Lams'Loè Lucas gr.4 Linos! Donna Lucas 
Jnw'on Lucas gr.S 

Nadine Tom gr.6 Mike! Sheila Tom 
Rodney Amos g6 WnnsRObinson &/mice Amos 
Mark Amos g7 Darlene Amos 
Seraphim Charleson get Karen M.(Betchkie)Charlesov 
Scrim Chott. pull Ruth. 

Steve & Karen Charlesov 

Bank of Montreal Scholarship 
Conrad Lucas& Marlene 
Mickey 
Rapt Stephanie Adrian 

AITENTJON HESQUAHT BAND MEMBERS 

There are no funds available for Occupa- 
tonal Skills Training. Applications are still being 

accepted at the Hesquiaht Band Office and will be 
kept on Yle. Please make sure that all information 
about the institution that you wish to attend isIn- 
chided in your application. I will place another 
notice in this paper when the new OST funds are ìn 
placo. There is aril upgrading to grade 12 funds 
available. Please feel free to contact Brian Lucas, 
Education, at the Hesquiaht Band Office [(you need 
more information. Chop -way. 

owaehaht/MuChalaht 
Evelyn Chute g2 Robert Dick to & Pauline 

Charlie 
Wayne &Bev Jones 

"Nohow Callicum Sr. 

Wilson Jones g.3 
Geneva Jones gr .4 

Aaron Calhoun 
Mdrew Callicum g 
Tanta lack F4 Richard Gillette & Brenda Leo 

Julie 
Alaht 

Julie Amos Autlrey Smith 

p.12 Chen Smith F.1l 2 

Gmteheaaht 
Alone Dawn Sayers g.3 
12,Tatoosh gaol Jim &Brenda Swoosh 
Bobbi rash gr.8 

Reggie Watts aria Rick& Marlene Watts 

Jeff Wars P.10 
Tle-o- aal -aht Inns Nola. 

Frank gr.l Lorene Frank 

Alexander H. Mom tir. gr.2 Alex& Anna Masso he 

lough Carley gr.3 Joe Ir. &Hazel Curley Kim nos 
Cheryl Brune gr3 Victor Ballet Louise Mama 
Chrysml Brave gr.7 Reginald Sam 
Dennis Blackbird gr.3 Darryl Blackbird & Carol Mar- 

tin Nick Watts 
Barbara Blackhud p¡7 
letibry David F.3 
Lenny Tom F.3 
Christen Thompson F 4 

Marie France Manor g.6 
Margaret Charlie F.6 
Joseph lob gn7 
...George gr.7 

Sylvia... g7 
Francis Williams gr'.7 

Tseshah( 
Shelbee Sam gril 
Bandee Sam gr.6 

Julian !omen pl 
Anthony MCWOSh g.2 
Melissa ROSS g3 
Victoria Dick P.O 
Shave Senor gr.4 

Judith Sayers 

Leyte Charterpo from the Hesquiaht Nation was pre- 
Baled a Bank of Montreal scholarship from 

Taahaheh Branch Accounts Manager Michael 
Boashor. 

Linsey Haggard p.6 
Tom Gallic gr.7 
Natasha GalBC gr., 

Vance Seiher 
Vanessa Gamic 

Jennifer Gallic 
Bradley Watts 
Grant Watts 
Alicia Jimmy 

Joe David Grace l rge 
Brenda Tom 
Marcia Thompson 

Darlene 
& N. Gervais 

Darlene Charlie 
Noreen Amos 
Richard& tilt George 
Beverly Manin 
Johnny &Karen Williams 

Denny Wars 
Dawn FOxerad 
Kelly »mama 
Cecelia Watts 
Bonnie Gus 

Ron Sam 

gr.7 

F.7 

g.7 

P.9 
gr.1D 

gel 
gril George &Awn Watts 
P.12 alma. Gas 
Long Beach Model Forest Scholars* 
p.12 Richard Sam & Catherine Dick 
Rank of Montreal Scholarship 

David &Eileen Haggard 
Boyd& Valerie Gallic 
Willard Gulnc Ir. & /prie 
Johnston 
Reg &Phyllis Gus. grant".. s 

Debbie Gus 
Chmae Sam &Bear Knighton 
Tsesbaht/Ditidaht 
Hamilton Warta& Jacqueline 
Watts 
John Wets a Gail Gus 
Michael & Debbie FOxmod 

Oeh eldesaht 

Charles Hosea. &Besaie5® 
hero Samara pol Edam (Ro4n.o) Siademe 
Name. Simian gril 
Ellen Robinson p.9 Women, & Sybill Robinson 

Tina Gus& Valentine Gomez tir. Bcluele( 
Connie Sam Mary Lou Eaipee gel 
Darrell & Lora Ross 

Tammy Dorward 
Fred Saba. Lisa& Warm 
Robinson Jenny Townie g.6 

g.6 Chris" aWliaams F.6 
g5 Diane Gallic &arson Gallic 
g7 Ionia Blackwater pa 
tars diehard &Faith Watts leime Tenet. P.9 
gr." Lisa M. Watts Amber Severinsov polo 
g6 Richard Sam &Marria Jimmy Neal Lamb gr. 12 

Jamie Mundy g.5 

Darren Keitlah & Darken 
Hai, 
Don Armstrong, guardan 
Rite Mundy 
Harold &Lori raucbie 
Tad W /limns /Agnes& William 
Ambrose 
Rueden & Hazel bla.arter 
Maureen Toz.e 
Feel Mundy &Karen Sewer, e 

Oven Lamb 

rodents receive their scholarships from the NTC. 

1996 NTC Scholarship Presentations 
The 1996 Nuu- Mowachabt /Hesquiaht, Victoria Water, 

cheh -nulth Tribal Council gave a speech about her TYo-quo -edit First Nation, 

Scholarship Dinner was years of education. She to speak. She is was 

held at Maht Mortis on graduated high school to amid to Stirling Watts 

Thursday, August 1. The 1992 and went on to North and they have two chil- 
gym was packed to the Island College for UniVer- dren. She graduated from 
bleachers with Scholarship sity Preparation courses. Chemainus Native Col- 
winners and their support- She went on to Malaspina lege in 1994 and went on 

Renee Newman can College and will be Con- to North Island College for 
reed the dinner and there fining her education there University Transfer 
was plenty of food for all. in September 1996. She courses. Her goal istore- 
Dinner was served to the is working toward a Bach- cam a Bachelor of E.du- 

guests by volunteer youth. elm of Arts degree major- cation degree. 
Nelson Keitlah ing in Psychology. She Victoria stressed 

started the evening off by hopes to transfer to the the importance of the sup- 

requesting a moment of University of Victoria to port of family and friends. 

silence for the many pia- complete her degree. She said that ìt is impor- 
ing families that have lost She cougratu- taut to acknowledge chit- 
loved ones in the past few hated the scholarship win- dren for the good that they 
days. The families were oars and thanked the Nuu- do. Too often we get af- 
officially recognized by chah -ninth Tribal Council ter the kids when they're 
being given money. for recognizing the stu- not doing well in school, 
Nelson said a prayer then dents with scholarships. we need to praise them 
introduced Simon Tom, 'It is a boost for self ea- when they ere doing well. 
Master of Ceremonies for teem and provides motive The 1996 Nuu- 
the evening. tilo.' She acknowledged chah -ninth Tribal Council 

Richard Watts, the support she receives Princess' wore introduced 

Co- chairperson for the from her partner, Tyson next. Senior Princess, 
Southern Region, wel- Touchie. Her goal is 10 Pnscille lacki lunar Pon- 

omed the guests on be- yeas is to come back to cess, Agnes Williams; IA 
half of his First Nation, Nuu -chub -null Tribal Rtmner-up, Agnes Mor- 
Tenter. Council ternary to teach gar; and Miss Congenial- 

ka. Chole... and help her own people. ity, Clara Williams as- 

We We'd like to 

as- 

sisted in handing out the 
Thank You bolarships. 

thank the Tla-o- qui -aht 
First Nation for kindly 
helping as to be with our 
brother Wdlimn Webster 
whim he was seriously 
hurt at Vancouver Hopi 
rah Thank you very much! 

And thank you to 

Uncle Louie and Angus 

Campbell. Thank you to 

Sharon Mark for the use 

of your car. 

Fran Karen & Clarence 
Webster 

We'd like to 
thank our Mom, Nellie 
Joseph, for kindly assist- 
ing us minim Vancouver 
and bock to be with Will- 
Mm. nooks a lot mom, 
your generosity is greatly 
appreciated. Thanks 
again! 

Vg 

Jape Matti- Lae Frank. 
Amin m,1996.hLy 15,1996 

Ohl my sweet girl 
I miss you m much. 
You're always in my heart 
There, never a second Net 
goes by Marl think of you. 
Your gentle smile. loving 
eye, 
Your Mlle fingers holding 
line ad 
I min your hule soft my to 

let 
me you aehmgryor 
needed changing or just 
when you wanted lobe held. 
fm hurting so much, cause 

you were taken from us so 

suddenly & tmex,td. 
Pia Pia all trial when you lefts 
W our hearts are still ach- 

ing. 
We arse you so much. 
We will never forger too y 

Our sweet Angel " Baby 
lone' 
Love yen. 
Love, dad, mom 
Charlene, & bro,Rdward 
Frank 

Wed also like to 

thank everyone who came 

to see Bill Webster while 
he was in Vancouver Hos- 

pilaf. Thanks to all who 
called and shared their 

fable. Wilt you 
very speedy recovery, 

William. Special Junks)) 
Selina Frank for being 
Mere for us. 

Clarence Webster, 
Matilda Lysne, Jeannie & 

Maggie Satherland,Lil& 
NJde. Rhoda Mod. Nam 
Webster, Matilda 
Webster, Caroline. Terry 
Charlie, Marion Andrew. 
Bevan &Heather. 

Ha.ghilth -Se. September 101996 9 

Geraldine Atleo Completes Masters Degree 
Geraldine Atleo 

of Ahousaht has success- 

fully completed her Mas- 
ters Degree in Pmnbbgy. 
She is thedaughta of Cliff 
and Edna Allen. 
Geraldine specializes in 
child psychology and 
hopes to start a private 
practice ludic near future. 

Geraldine gradu- 
sled from Windermere 
High School in Vancouver 
in 19gt. She went on to 
Langara College for Uni- 
saltily Prep courses then 

enrolled in the Bachelor of 
Arts Prop..... CBC. Se 

1992/93 she began work 
on her prerequis es for the 

Masters Program. From 
'93 to '96 she was enrolled 
in the Masters Program at 

the University of British 
Columbia 

Geraldine pre- 
willed her thesis to a com- 
mittee on July l5 of this 
year. h is entitled 'Explor- 
ing the Dreamlife of First November 1996. Geraldine would 
Nations Children of Re- Geraldine will be job hunt- like to thank the Nuu - 

eringAlcoholics'. She fag and expects to work chah -nulth Tribal Council 
was required to answer part -time until she car for the financial support 
questions about her build up her practice. She during her years in school. 
at the presentation. She will be looking into start- She would also like to 
named an A for her work. Ongwivmap %she per 2- " tlramk Per a,uaWiate and 
Nuu -chah -aulth Tribal 3 days per week is the extended' hrifttf' lbs their 
Council has a copy of Lower Mainland area In continued support. 
Geraldine's thesis. the meantime she Is talk- Denise Ambrose 

The graduation ing a well-deserved vaca- Central Region Reporter 
ceremony ',scheduled for Lion in Europe. 

Geraldine Ad. 

NATIVE FAMILY SERVICE b i b , . 

Nuu -chah -ninth Community and Human Services (C.H.S,) is seeking Nerve Fam- 

ily Service Worker for the Family and Chad Services Program. 

Responsibilities: 
To provide support services to Nuu- chah -mlth families and children at risk, who ate 

residing off reserve. 

To work with Social Workers from both Ministry of Social Services and C.H.S. 

fulfil their responsibilities under the Child, Family and Community Service Act. 
The incumbent will work under the direction of the C.H.S. Child Welfare Supervisor 

Qualifications: 
Preference will be given mammon with Native ancestry; person will require Grade 12 

plus post secondary education/ training in Social Services. Skills in mediation, conflict 
resolution, and counselling would be an asset. 

Successful applicant will be based out of Port Alberni at the C.H.S. office. The suc- 

cessful applicant must provide references and a criminal check. Must also have a ve- 

hick and a valid drivers licence. 

Application deadline: September 27,19% 

Submit resume and references to: 
Nuu -chah -ninth Community and Human Services Program 

Attention: Chad Welfare Supervisor 
P.O. Box 1280 

Pon Albemi,B.C. V9Y 7M2 
Phone 724 -3232 Fax 724 -6662 
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15TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE NUU-CHAH-NULTH INDIAN GAMES 

Joanson Are Lucas shared the Simon Lucas Jr. Memorial Trophy 
for top pitcher in 9.10 softball. 

the basketball 

I lento Hawks were the champions in 9.10 soft. 
ball. 

Senior meas. 3on 3 b.kethallchamps for Meath year in a row were Tyson Toughie, 
Dano I aunt. Ed Samuel (coach) Jahn Swift, and Tim Williams. Making pre- 
seutation to the tram were Nutftchah-aulth Princesses Agnes Morgan, Agnes Wil- 
liam, and Clara Little. 

Ha-SUM-Se Sentember 10.1M6 ti 

Anna Allen. from the Alums. Nation, won the 
("hefty. Engineering Trophy for top 16 & under 
girl's athlete at the Eames. This is the third year in a 

row that Anna h. won this award. 

Speeding towards a photo finish in the ladin turtle race are Margaret Andrews 
and Florence Atleo. Officials are still going over the film to determine the winner. 
All the turtle racers were given shirts for their effort. 

- - 

Than was one of the favorite spectator sports during the Nonschan null ti Indian Games. 

- i 

tioynuiahr Night ilaw ks. 11.12 year Junior softball champions. 

Senior women 3053 basketball champions4t-r) Maude Morris, Julie Morris, 
Jackie Williams, Don Wilson, Daphne Frank. 

1st place in I t tumor I softball were the Tseshaht Trouble. 

Leroy Martin from the Tla-o-qui-aht First Nations, 
was this year's winner of the Arnold Edgar Memo- 

rial Trophy, for 1,16 & under hoy's athlete at the 
Nuu-chah-nulth Indian Games. 

Roy Barney and Shawnee Barney made a presentation in memory of the Late 
Evan Barney to Johnny Patrick following flit victory in the 3100 metre race. 
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NUU -CHAH -NULTH INDIAN GAMES RESULTS 
VOLLEYBALL 

13 44 yrs. 15 & 16 GOO: 1st 

ana 
3rd 

Jumping Bean bang 
P.AF.C. Thunder & Lighting 
Indians 

Most Sportsmanlike Team: Dream.. 
Female MVP: Pattie George 
Male MVP: rim Williams 
1st All -star: tim Williams 
1st All -star: Tyson Touchier 
and All -rar: Pattie George 
and All -star'. John Frank 
3rd All -star: Hector Little 

BASKETBALL 

13 & Under Boys: 
1st Dream Team 
and Raymond Chick. 
3rd Wayne Lavoie 

16 &Under GiMS: 

la Rains 
2nd Nicole Charleson 
3rd Mowachaltt 

16 &Under Boys: 
1st Drmin Team 
2nd Colin Charleson 
3rd Thomas Ambrose 

Sr. Women: 
In DapMe Frank, Jackie Williams, Maude 

Monis, Julie Moms, Dori Wilson. 
and Anita Charleson, Lila Charlesoq lanice 

Ignace, Joyce Patrick. 
3rd fenny Frank, Esther Frank, Corissa lack, 

Marla lack, Francine Swan 
tion 

1st Time Consecutive Champions 
a GANGSTERS" Tyson Touchier, Tim 
Williams Dmo Thome, John Swift. 

Sam 1. 

Hap SONS Chins Williams, Paul 
Hayes, Albe) Frank, Devin Frank, Louis aure 
Frank. 

3rd 
Charleson 

BRAVES Con, lava. 
Rani Our,. and Terri Amos. 

ou..i nn. 2A3' 

JR. SOFTBALL 

Aare Grou9 -IO yrt 
In TJamiaht 
and Sea -o-qa 
3rd eom: 

Most nlike Teem: Mowachaht 
Female MVP: lode Taylor, Tseshaht 
Male MVP: Lee Lucas, He.. L 

Top Pitcher: Ioasmv & Lee Lucas, 
liesquiaht 

AII -ears: lomso0 Lacers, Hesquiaht 

Shane Seiber, Tseshaht 
Alex Point, He.... 
Simon Marlin, Tlaoyui -echt 

(lady Robinson, Tseshaht 
/Ends 

la Tlaoyui -aIt Night Hawks 
2nd Mama 3 

3rd Jr. Nnodm Natives 
Most Sportsmanlike Team. lao- qui -alit Night Hawks 

ale MVP'. Annette Little, Ahousaht 02 
Mope MVP: Eli Thomas, Tlaoyui -alit 

Night Hawks 
Top Pitcher: N/A 
All -nary: Luke Robinson, AMIN. 02 

Randall Frank, Tlaoyuisaht 
Wayne Lavoie, Jr. Nootka 
Natives 
Sylvia Mani, Tie- oyui-aht 
Night Hawks 
Chris Frank, Mouse. 02 

tat TvhahtTrouble 
and Tseshaht Angels 
3rd N.T.C. 7 Nations 

Most Sponsmangke Tram: Hilidaht Hawks 
Female MVP. Aliaha Smith, Tseshaht Angels 
Male MVP: Justin Lucas, '1 scab,. Trouble 
All -stars: Melissa Frank, TFN Chiefs 

Chamaille Sehcheq NTC T 

Nations 
Vance Seth, Tasbaht Angels 
Jason Edgar, Tseshah[houble 
Rodney Smith, Tseshaht 
Angels 

1st ht 

Tanana 2d 
3rd Region 

Most Sportsmanlike Team: Northern Region 

Male 
MVP, Am aht Anna Allan. 

Male MVP: Weyon ...Ha. 
Top Pitcher: Levi Kodak Aon 
Top Batter' Jordan Lams, Ahousaht - 
All was Darn John, 9rthe m Rep, 

Jason Point, Tana 
Sal James, Northern 
Frieda 

August, Ahousaht Frank August, Ahouseh[ 

TRACK & FIELD 

r0ungn Athletes: Names not available. 

3 & under Gbh, 1st ',dore Williams, Ahousahl 
hid Chant. Dick, Ahousaht 
3rd Katelym Dick, *househt 

1& jAc Mrs 1n Colin Frank, io -Wahl 
and Preston Charlie, Ahousaht 
3rd ...us Thomas, Ahousaht 

3 &4GM& 1st Summa Nam Ahousaht 
and Brittany Swan, THoym -alit 
3rd Marlene Dick, Mowachaht )Allan 1& Catis Dick *home.' 
and Glen David, Tlaoalui -ant 
3rd Joseph Shaw, Dltidaht 

3 &bads: 1st Stun Frank. Tlao-qui -alit 
and Amy August, Ahousaht 
3rd Shema Charlesoq Hesquiaht 
tie Ashley Tom, Tlao- qui -alit 

SLAM Ist Johnny Porter -Gran,. 
and David Tom - Tn- -alit 
3rd Derrick Tom, To -aht 

2 &8Girls: 1st Tardy -Lynn Paul, Ahousaht 
led Evelyn Chmnn Mowachaht 
3rd Katrina Sam, Ahousaht 

7 sa g Ist Shays Frank, Ahmsaht 
2nd Cluistopher Barker, PAFC 
3rd Ryan Barker, PAFC 

9 &10 CJNS: 1st Billie Hayes, *now. 
2nd Vanessa Thomas, Tla -o- qui -alit 
led Amy Jack, Ahousaht 

9 &10 Boys: '1st Stele Frank, Tla- omtban 
led Kyle Adams, Numb 
3rd Shane ClniMmsm, MOwachaht 

/)All Girls: la Mama James, Mowachaht 
lad Kathy Barka PAFC 
3rd Catherine Thomas, Ahousaht 
Ile Fanny llama, Ahousaht 

II & II Boys: 1st Leroy Marlin, Ta- o- qui -alit 
2nd Matt Charlemq Hesquiaht 
3rd Malcolm Wall& Ahousaht 

13 & Id IXMS: le Deanna Harris, Heitsuk 
2nd Shannon Gallic, Tseshaht 
3rd Clary Touchier Ucluelet 
Ile Ivey Campbell, Ahousaht 

13 & fd Boys: 1st Gary Stevens, Marin 
and Ryan Styling, Menin 
3rd Jason Edgar, mat, 
4th Matt Lucas E., Ms.. 

there nay an error in calecumting paints for Ryan Stirling. 
These are the official final standings. Our apologies go out to 
these boys, especially to Ryon. 

Ama Atleo, Ahousaht 
2nd Michelle Johns, Mowachaht 
3rd Chen Touche, UG1elet 

l3 &16 Boys: 1st Fronk August, Moos 
and Neill Cox, Hesquiaht 
3rd Leon Murphy, Mowachaht 

1) -21 Women 1st Emma West, Squamish 
2nd Shawnee Thomas, Tseshaht 
3N Renee Unger, Tseshaht 

12 -21 Men: 1st 

tie 
2nd 

3rd 
22 -dc, Women to 

and 
3rd 

11 -2>Alm 1st 

2nd 
3rd 

28 -34 Women 1st 

2nd 

rd 
2$ -31 Men 1st 

and 
rd 

35 -39 Women 1st 
and 

35 -39 Mon 1st 

and 
3rd 

Jacob McDougal, Merrill 
Frank Latear, Nimpkish 
Burr Manuel, Menin 
Travis Thomas, Ahooseht 
Nadine Charlie, MolIaht 
Tammy Ns, Mowachaht 
Kim Frank, Mowachaht 
Wayne loiachecligo ht owacha 
Corey Howard, Mowachaht 
Mike Samuel, Ahousaht 
dome Fronk, Ahousaht 
Anita Campbell, Anna. 
Marie lobar, HelltMc 
Km Stevens, PAN: 
Ed Samuel, PAFC 
Wayne Jones, Mowachaht 
Doran Charlesoq Tseshaht 
Matilda Frank, AMUSaht 
Pat Morgan, PAFC 
Rueben Thomas,Ahousaht 
August Johnson, Mowachaht 

00 & Over 
Women: 1st Betty Keitlah, Ahousaht 

and Cathy Thomas, Ahousaht 
40& Over Alen: 1st August Dick, Ahonsaht 

and Irvin Frank Ahousaht 
3rd James Tom, Ahomsa1 

3000 Men; 
Evans Ramey Memorial: Johnny Patrick, Ucluelel 

there sow an error injudgememoffinuhing Jehe 3000M 
titi Manuel was announced the wìnnar, when mom mule 

Jo Army Patrick Our apologies go out to both of the ana 
Tod 
Top Male Athlete Indy Mayo, Tlnoyuisht 
Top Female Athlete: Anna Ana, Ahanas 

SR, MEN'S FASTBALL 

16 Les Sam Comm.. Thunder 
god Ragman 
3rd Eagles Forever 

Top Batter: Terry Sam, LSC Thmaer 
Tap Catcher: Ken Sam, Eagles Forever 
Top Pitcher: Boyd Gallic, LSC Thunder 
Most Sportsmanlike Tema: R.men 
Allstars: Hector Little, Indians 

Tyson Touchier, Rama 
Boyd Fred, Radom 
Richard Dick, Eagles Forever 
Eliot Dick, Eagles Forever 
Chris Wann, Fagla Forever 
Keith Thomas, LSC Thnnder 
Lloyd Watts, LSC Thunder 
Willie George, LSC Thunder 

SLO- PITCH: 

1st Ladysmith Thunderhawks 
ana Thi -Wis Renon Lodge 
3rd 

Most Sponsmanlike Team: DR 
Mon Valuable Male Player: Tent Sampson, lTm oint 
Most Valuable Female Player: Stacy Seymour, Thane toawks 
Most Sportsmanlike Player: Willard Gallic Sr,. 
All -stars 
Ramona Sampson, 
Thunderhawks 
Roger alli, Thunderhawks Tm Ton T m -W s 

dirk ITmmMwm Ally rieorge. 1E-Wis 

Mike Samuel, Thnndefiawks Trevor Little, SIR 

Thomas Geolgo Erma Robinson JIB 
Christine Cmlev. pravms Nathan Lucas, Did.. Hawks 

SR, MEN'S BALLHOCKEY 

1H Ins Sam Commotion Thunder 
and Eagles 
3rd Ohiaht Raides 

Most Sponsmanlike Team: Ohiaht Raiders 
Most Valuable Player Riches Sam Jr, LSC Thunder 
Top Scoter: Richard Sam*, LSC Thunder 
Top Goalie: Sido Dick. SC Thunder 
Top Defensive Player Wes'Price, Eagles 
MnO Sportsmaulike Player: Delaney Walkus,Nitimht Bucks 

AII- stars'. Richard Sam, LSC Thunder 
Dwayne Nookemus, OhiHa 
Raiders 
Delaney Walkus,NitiaM Bucks 
Pierre Tylee, LEG Thunder 
I envy lambert, Eagles 

Agnes Morgan presenting trophies to Waylon Little 
male MVP and Anna Atleofemale MVP in the 15- 

16 junior softball tournament. 

1996 MAJOR SPONSORS 

MIN said', Restaurant -Pon Alberni -Slo -pitch Touma- 

To -Wu Resort Lodge - Fast -pitch Tournament 
MacMillan & Bbedel - Games Committee 

Tin-W. Resort Lodge - Faslpitch Tournament 
mterfor - Games Committee 

AWARDS SPONSORS 

NTC Central Region Chiefs 
Cliff Atla & Deb Tom 
Alnv Tweedier & Patricia Carter 
Dennis St. Jacques 
Mr. & Mrs. Louie Joseph 
Reg & Margaret Sutherland 
Dennis borne Motor Products 
Zany & Blaine Baird 
Km Matthews 
Francis Frank&. Family 
Male Edgar & Nathan Lucas 

Edgar 
Ocean Wind 
Audrey Edam 
Jack & Nora Thompson 
Mitch 
Amie Robinson 

Totem 
Twat Nahm 

Tavel 
Budget Boa w cm 

Bryan Colkky 
Richard Little 
Dominic Andrew 
Mark Mellor 
lack h Roue Little 
Welty Samuel Sr. 
Paul George 
Moses Sash 
Fronk Van etude 
Lucky Printers 
Les Sam 
Ohixht Raiders 
Richard &Iris Lucas 
Jackie Joseph 
Elwood Thompson 
Ucluelct First Nation 
Howard Tom 
Gerard Jameson 
Bill Wing 
Buy Low Food 

There are many other sponsors whose names were not avail- 
able. 
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FJleen Nicolaye is joined by broil. members after Ming presented with a mask 
carved by her late father Arthur Nicolaye. This special presentation was made to 
Eileen by Nona Randquist From left to right are Maggie Jackson, Cathy Jack- 
son, Egan Nicolaye, Adrienne ( Lena's daughter), Lena Buck, Eleanor Nicolaye, 
Jimmy Nicolaye, Huba- Robert Paler, Floyd Jackson and Harry Jackson. 

HONORING OUR CHIEFS 
by Tess Smith 

Saturday , July 
27,1996 dawned and 
sunny, an absolutely fan- 
lave day for the special 
celebration brought to the 
Kw:'t :l''ttt'tChe:k:tlesTmla 
Nations. 

In respect of our 
peoples' traditions and be- 
lets. the Nicolaye family 
honored those youngest 
sister, 11.7,11 lb.. moss, 
also known as Eileen. She 
has been now traditionally 
seated as anta m. sit - 

ting on the right side of our 
chiefs. 

This was handed 
down from her late 
mother, Agnes Nimlaye, 
who received it from M 
father who was Akbs:ath. 
Along with her sitting on 
the left side of Iheohiefs 
is her nephew, 
Ha:rupk: .Minh- Jim 
Nicolaye Jr. This was 
given whim by his late 
father, lames Nimlye Sr., 
who was Kla:sap:ath. 

This sealing was 

done previously in 

Campbell River in 1985 

during the seating of the 
Nuu -chah -ninth Hawiih. 
Because it was not done 

on our son traditional ter- 

oaks. the Bundy, out of 
respect of our Hawiih, in- 

dad us to witness this 
special occasion here at 

home. 
The family was 

commended for doing 
what was right,especially 
Berry, who carries out her 
late father- Anas teak 
iags. Her sisters, nieces, 
and nephews mMreladves 
were also acknowledged 
for always working to- 
gala and being Mere for 
her. We are all proud of 
them for showing III the 

keeping our tradi- 
bons alive. 

They served a 

dinner rada: people., va- 

Clay of uadidonal meals 
prepared in various deli- 
sinus ways. Fish was 
given by Victor Hansen. 

Gene Leo and Hilda 
Hanson- who w ac- 
knowledged by our elder 
Huts for her fisherman's 
skills, which brought 
many chuckle from the 
crowd. 

Following din- 
ner , our Hawiih were 
seated in their rightful 
places, meanwhile the 
family's singers and dare- 
ers prepared for their per- 
format . 

Hesus chis et- 
Radian Williams, her 
nephew Nanquish - Eric 

and his mom, Non, took 
this opportunity mamma 
Tla]ne:lh:inoxs with a 

carved wolf mask. Mary 
Hayes sang a song before 
Tla]ne:lh:inoxs went to 
accept iL Nam explained 
that upon her request years 

ago, their late father had 
carved the mask. You can 

eel the honor of this 
presentation, all were in 

e of this very genuine 
gift. Their happiness was 
most evident by their 
radiant ear to ear smiles. 
Hesusenis et also tough( 
names m give out the 

people. 
Nona further ex- 

plained that there were 3 

masks carved at this lime, 
the wolf, a wild woman 
and a wild man which 

displays proudly Si her 

Chemainus. 
After the songs 

and dances the family ac- 
knowledged the Hawiih 
with gifts of money, 
thanked the fishers, the 
people who donated food, 
the cooks for the fine" 
native cuisine. and Vic- 
tor for picking them all up 
in Fair Harbour in his fish 
boa, who unselfishly 
sacrificied a fishing day. 
Thanks were given to the 
people who carne l.lm far 
and near. We had visitors 
from the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, Manitoba, 
Hesquiat, Nuchatlaht, 
Muds, Mowachaht, and 
Ahousat. Our elder Alec 

Short spoke on behalf of 
his nieces, thanked every- 
one for coming. To the 
foray, he said he is very 

happy that they haven't 
forgotten what their dad 

had taught them. With this 
ample, the rest of us 

should also do the same, 
as families, to seat a fam- 
ily member in their nigh, 
ful places, be proud and 
respectful of our culture. 

No sooner said, 
"'Ibert was an announce- 

ment made by Sarah 
Patterson, an invitation 
from her family to witness 

similar ceremony on 
Augustl0th,1996, herein 
Kyuquot. She was 
given her mother's (Ha- 
nel Patterson) seat. 

Sarah Short spoke on her 

behalf, Pm Nicolaye and 
Agnes Oscar also standup 
with their niece. 

Our elder Sarah 
Snort, also spoke fm our 
Hawiih and thanked the 
Nicolaye family for the 
fine feast. She said she 
was glad to see slut axial 
ways are mill being prat' 
Aped_ 

-4444, 

Manse James from the 
MowachahUMuchaleht 
Nation totalled 30 points 
in track & field and and 
was the aggregate winner 
in her age group, 
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SEATING CEREMONY IN KYUQUOT 

aah -a -ant-Sarah Patterson and her mother claw- chit -Hazel Patterson. 

aah- u -klil. Sarah Patterson escorted to her seat by Al Vincent. To their left h 
elder Ales Short and to their right is elder Hussa- Robert Peter. 

At her seating ceremony, Sarah Patterson received 
a basket fron Al Vincent which was made by his 
mother Emma Vincent. 

I would like to of you who travelled from 
thank everyone from afar: llama, Dave Ilona. 
Kyuquot who helped as Archie Little, Maureen 
with the wing ceremony Dennis. the Edgers from 
of Sarah Patterson alto Ninmh and Lana Shaw. 
klir, on August 10th,1996. A special thank 

want to thank lougre, to my major sup- 
AI Vincent, Agnes Oscar port people: lima Verna 
and Posy Nieolaye for al- Manson. Lucy Thomas, 
lowing us lie use of your Coed Ridley. Louisa 
homes. Shaw, Mom & Dad (Ri- 

Thank you to all chard & Hazel Patterson, 
the people who cooked, Tom Patterson, my 
contributed food and ca- speaker Ralph Edgar, and 
tered the food. AI Vincent who named 

Thank you to all my son. 
the elders who asskntedme The person I am Afro 
culturally. most thankful to is my Sarah Patterson 

Thank you to all brother Patrick Patterson. aah-u -klir 

Pat never left my side. He 
never let me want for any- 
thing. f wasp. very amid 
of Pal and everything he 
did for me. 

We had so many 
people helping and con- 

abating in one way a 
another. I know 1 have 
missed so many tames. 
is IX because I am un- 
gmteful. his because there 
was m many of you 

Thank you all 
very much. 

NI :I lll NL'I:fll LANGUAGE IMMERSION l'I2()l:1 

The Ha- Ho -Payuk Sncicty i.r sponsoring a "MONTH -LONG;' Nuu. 
chah -nulth Language Immersion Program in Pon Alberti during the month of 
October 19%. Adults with a basic understanding of the language nr a keen 

desire to become Nuu- ehah -nulih Language Teachers are encouraged to regis- 
ter. Also, people presently attending evening Nile-shah-nun language classes 

in Port Albami would be good candidates for this SPECIAL training. 
Visiting Linguists from the University of Frankfurt (Germany) are pres- 

ently developing the curriculum for this IMMERSION Program. %maim,, 
anal, and only Nuttchah -nulth will be spoken, written and listened to for the 

duration of the program. 
Many Nuu -shah -nulth Eiders will be contacted to provide this rare 

training opportunity. 
Proaram treaty: 
Number of Trainees: limited to 20 

Program Length: 22 days beginning October 1st to October 
31st plus one holiday on Thanksgiving Monday 

Tuition: $ 400.00 for the training with lunch included 
TravelAccommedanaan:Costs are the responsibility of trainees 

To register Contact Lire Jensen at Ha- Ho -Payuk School at 724 -5542 
or fax Ha- Ho -Payuk School at 724 -7335. 

SPACES ARE LIMITED! SO, REGISTER EARLY!!! 

N.A.I.M. HOSTS 
SPORTS CAMP 
AT TSAXANA 

Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht First Nations 
invited five student repre- 
sentatives, affiliated with 
N.A.I.M., to Tsaxana to 

and bas- 

ketball sports camp on 

July 12 - 19, 1996_ 

North American 
Indian Missinnaien offer 
sports camps to numerous 

North 
America during the sum- 
mer months. Camp in- 
structors provide quality 
fuadamm sal skills training 
and share the gospel with 
the children and comma- 
nily. A few of the Nome 
tors have played college 
level soccer or basketball 
in either Canada or USA. 

Each day con- Mowachaht/ 
sired of a morning and Muchalaht Councilor, 
afternoon session. Chit- Arnold lames and Eco - 
dons leaned andpracticd comic Development Of- 
the fundamental sport titer, Margarita lames 
skills in the morning and thanked Itr N.A.I.M Rep. 
in the afternoon mswsm restoratives for their eras 

mated the children to a Aces. Each camp inane. 
Kid's Club. The Kid's Tswana T- 
Club is a series of Bible shine 

Tswana 

stones told to the children. "We have had 
The sports camp pant visits from N.A.I.M. 

registration fee was and they were all good ex- 
$30.00. These funds as- paten,' and Margarita 
sand in the purchase of lames 
juice and snacks for the "Tits group was 
children over the eight day the best by fa. You guys 
aeons ramp. said Karel 

On theta, day of Norman, MAIM. Sports 
the sports camp the chit- Camp Head Instructor. 
dren received T-shirts with The N.A.I.M. 
the N.A.I.M. Logo on it Sports camp team will 
for participating in the conclude their summer 
spans camp. Instructors tour at Cape Mudge. 
and students said their John Swift, Northern 
good -byes and exchanged Region Reporter 
addresses. 

IlasIldhhsla-geoumbar.at 

History Lesson for Mowachaht /Muchalaht Youth at Friendly Cove 
History Lesson 

for bfowachahVMucha- 
laht Youth al Friendly 
Cove 

On August 19 - 

23, 1996, twenty -four 
Mowachaht /Muchalaht 
youths participated in tra- 
ditional cleansing plot- 
tices and teamed about the 

treaty process. 
The youth groups 

first workshop was on Au- 
gust 20, when N.T.C. Sui- 

cide Prevention Worker, 
Daniel Jack provided an 

informational introduction 
to the workshops that he 

facilitates for interested 
NCN communities. 

Jack introduced 
six packages to the group; 

ml tithe MOwachehli Muchalaht youth grasp. In the from row Wilfred are IMAM', suicide amen- 

Andrew ( A& UCounsellor), Lori Wilson (Recreation Directed-tend Allan Twedie tier protocol, crisis re- 

(Treaty Manager). trans tom training, 
youth suicide awareness 

and response, cultural ac- 

t 

fish. ald community*. 
velopment. After, the 
group reviewed the con - 

tsof each package lack 

informed them that they 
should discuss among 
themselves what work- 
shop two meets their cur- 
rent needs and requests it aAt1. 

at a later date. 
On the morning 

of the August 21. a 

6,30am, the youths met at 

Friendly Cove Lake where 
lack walked them through 
the traditional cleansing 
ceremony "noddle." 

One prepares for 
as follows; 

Gather hemlock branches 

and hank the one for its 

sacrifice and thank "Nass" 

for creating the tree. Cain 
to the water and scrubs 

with the hemlock branches 

until anueoedlameon' 
the branch, as you pray and 

he creator, then dip. This 
Cycle is repeated four 

roes. Then you throw the 

Allan Tweedie sharing ghost stories with the youth. 

Youth eagerly awaiting the arrival of Maxi's Water Taxi after week king capon. 
Some didn't even sleep the night before because they were so eager to get home. 

They were ready and waiting before A am. 

branches iu to the water. Tweedie stressed ream 

"Nara is thanked for the work to the youths who 
creation and sacrifice of seemed to make treasure 

the branches. hunt learns instanter 

A l t h o u g h ntously. 
may vary from Tweedie then 

person to person, family to moved the disruasinn to 

family and community to the treaty process asking 

community there aegis the youths what they Thou 

cial traditions that Hawaii, about treaty. A few or the 

elders and medicine youths shared a comm. 
people applied. belief "It's about our fu- 

In the evening of tore, said some. 

August 22, 1996, Tweedie replied, 

Mowachaht /Muchalaht "Treaty is we are looking 
Treaty Manager, Allan wards our boor. 
Troedie prepared lomake ingour children atelookod 
two presentations to the alter. The best deal for 
youths as they all gathered yourself, us, and for where 

around a wane fire /o mast we live, for what we call 

marshmallows. home." 
The ion present- Mowachaht/ 

ration was concerning the Muchalaht Alcohol & 
Mowachaht /Mnchalaht Drug Councilor, Wilfred 
Treasure hunt. Andrews told stories about 

Mowachaht /Muchalaht how life was for our ages. 
band members have the tors. Andrews started by 

opportunity to win tellingthe youth about tra. 

5750.D0 Participants have ditional boundaries and 

to piece together clues re- how NCN 1st Nations 
leased by Tweedie. Each shared lands and re- 

clue released will bring the Sean en 

person or party one step Our ancestors did 

closer to revealing the hid- not know how communi- 
den "NCN Declaration cam the white mans ay 

Clam document.,._ d, Wrpµ)a. 
TnveedichasreÎeäsëdlwo`{FrsÑxNff n alto 
clues an tar. The treasure passed down to generation 

hunt will end when a per- alter generation using to- 

orpartytindsthetea- tem poles. family curtains 

sure. and oral communication. 
Tweedie hopes This is the language First 

the treasure bunt will gen- Nations used to keep our 

ergo more interest in the culture alive. 

treaty process among the The discussion 

Mowachaht /Muchalaht then shifted as Tweedie 

people, and provide his explained to the youths the 

with an up Iodate coding meaning of the following 

list. worth doequentlydm- 
The 5750.00 ing the (usage treaty ato- 

prim grasped the youth's cess. Hawaii -Group of 
attention rather rapidly. NCN Chiefs, Hawaith -In- 

Hysteria flowed in the rot dividual Chief and 

mall the youths requested HeirrrtbmWha belonged 

registration forms. Then to the Chief; land sea and 

they started 'o pr air, everything on it, 

Tweedie for more clues. around it and in it. The 

youths seem to enjoy the 

history lessons. 

The aroma con- 

eluded with everyone sit- 

ting around the camp fire 

roasting marshmallows 
and telling ghost stories. 

John Swill. Northern 
Region Reporter 

ATTENTION 
Mowachaht, Nuchatlahl,Ehattesaht, and Kyuquot 

Band Members 

Contact your Band Office to update your mailing 

address and phone numbers. 

'Mowachaht First Nation (604)283 -2015 

Nuchadaht First Nation (lint) 720.4609 

Ehanesaht First Nation 
Kyuquot First Nation 

16041287-4353 
(604)332 -5259 
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Chief Hymnal., Ray Seìtcher, congratulates the Continuing Care Worker graduates. 

Continuing Care Workers Graduate 

HESQUTAHT KLA- KIHT -KE -IS PROJECT 
A group of Hes- 

quiaht women at Hot 
Springs Cove are working 
on a cultural project that 
is funded by Long Beach 
Model Forest. The women 
get together each day to 
either learn or teach the 
ancient art of basket weav- 
ing. Their marl' projects 
ae a pair of Was j-ho0. 
(cedar bark capes), for 
Chief Malabo' Dominic 
Andrews and Chief 
Shewtah Vince Ambrose. 

There y 
reasons for theinitiation of 
this project For Dolores 
Bay one of the teach. 

important 
toil that the principal Hes- 

quiaht Chiefs were pro- 
tided with proper regalia 
She said Ma the kli -hn- 

part of the 
Chief's sign of authority. 
The Maguina hat is also that had been totally 
important in this respect. stripped. Simon predicted 

For Julia Lucas, that the tree would be dead 
another teacher, the group within 2 years. Julia said 
provides an opportunity that it is our teaching to 
revive old values and tra- respect the cedar tree. The 
diti ns. She made 5 trips cedar provides for our 
into the forest with needs and will continue to 
younger members of her do. as long a we respect 
family and taught them the it 
proper way to pick cedar Long Beach 
bark. Lynette & Shane Model Forest is providing 
Radom. Ryan George, the funding for the project. 
Claudette Lucas, Erica Their purpose for the 
Tom, Julie Frank, Brandon project is to Nosy the gen- 
Lucas and Craig Leighton al public that the Nut- 
learned about bark picking chah -nulth people are able 
with Simon and Julia to utilize the resources of 
Lucas Dining one of their our forests without com- 
trips they came upon a tree promising its integrity. 

Dolores Baynes with two cedarbmk Chiefs capes. 

Through this project the will continue on a naiad- 
students learn about the m, teen basis. The students 
of weaving cedar bark have made baskets, jew- 
from beginning to end. shy, doll -sized capes and 
The students that partici- skins. and much more. 
paced in the harvesting of The eldest in the 
the bark are not ell pmic group, Mamie Rose Lucas, 
paling in the weaving ses- 75, that weaving 
irons. They now have the hard work. She put a lot 
knowledge required to of work into her nephew, watches the ladies split 
properly pick cedar bark Sir ewitah's cape. She cedar and she mimics 
and can pass this knowl- showed me her stained and them. She is keeping true 
edge onto other interested blistered fingers to prove to our tradition, learning 
people. The wooers have it. The youngest in the by example. 
the ability to do the same group is 5 year -old Jessica Students kaki. 
with their weaving and de- Trenholm. She has made paring m the program are: 
signing skills. a dream catcher and a Genie Lucas, Mamie 

Funding for the head -band all by herself. Chart esoo Sr., Mamie 
project runs out on August There is also 2 year-old Char] °son Jr., Marilyn 
2butthe weaving sessions Brookelyn George. She Lucas, Judy Charlie, 

A graduation cer- 
emmy was held at the Le- 
gion in Totino for the 10 

Nue- chah -nulth women 
that completed the new 
Continuing Care Program. 
Instructor, Priscilla 
Lockwood, introduced 
each student individually 
with a little story about 
each one. Sheao-essedmaz 
the 16 week course was 
not easy for the students. 
All ten had gone through 

me personal difficulties 
over the course of their 
training and managed lo 
complete their studies de- 
pite their hardships. 

The students 
raised funds for the polo- 
ation and decorations. 
The Legion was tilled with 
balloons, streamers and 
flowers. A buffet -style 
luncheon was served. The 
graduated were presented 
with their certificates and 
finished off with their now 
presentations. 

The Continuing 
Care Program was created 
in partnership with North 
Island College. Classroom 

entrallylo- 

coed 
sessions 

n a church meeting 
in Totino at that the 

students would not have to 
leave home for long p5- 
Ids of time. The instruc- 
tors and resource people 

me from Totino and 
Null- chap -ninth Tribal 
Council. The students did 
a 
care 

in extended 
re homes in Pon Al- 

lemon Graduates of this 
program will he qualified 
Inca, for the disabled and 
elders in institutional so. 
tings or at the patient's 
home. 

The graduates 
are Vicki Hayes, Martha 
Swan, Joanne Munroe, 
Maryann Charlie, Sandra 
Ambrose, Levine Will- 
ions. Anna Louie, Bonita 
Williams, Cade° Will - 
imp, and Eva Gallic. 

ATTENTION 
ALL AHOUSAHT BAND MEMBERS 

We need to hear from payee. of newborn babies. If 
you send your Childs Inge sire birth certificate to 

the NTC Office PLEASE SEND A COPY TO THE 
AROUSAHT BAND OFFIC I. FOR SANDMEN. 
BERSHIP PURPOSES. Also if you plan to trans- 
fer out the Ahousaht Band, please submit a letter to 
the Bud Membership Committee. You can contact 
Robert Atleo at the Abousaht Band office phone (604) 
670-9531 or fax (604) 670 -9696. 

TO ALL UCLUELET BAND MEMBERS 

It is very important that the Ucluelet Band have an 

updated band membership address list as well as 

current telephone numbers. With the ongoing Treaty 
Negotiations it is vital that you are informed of the 
process. It also important for the Indian Registry 
Administrator to be informed when you move. or- 
der ra contact you on any membership changes. Es- 
ample: Births, deaths or transfers. Please phone the 
Ucluelet Band office at (604) 726 -7342 with your 
new address. Office Hours; Monday to Thursday -Mk W 

m. - 4:30 p.m. Fridays 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Or write 
to Box 699, Ucluelet B.C, VOR 3A0. Thank you. 
Shellarouchfe 

Sheila Tom, Lisa Sablas, 
Rose Ambrose, Doreen 
Graves, Jessica Treuhohn, 
Jeanine Biota, Vanessa 
Lucas and Mmiah 
Chaleson. The teachers 
are Mamie Rose Lucas, 
Julia Lucas and Dolores 
Boyne. 

By Denise Ambrose, 
Central Region Reporter 

"My Father" 
Ritchie Webster 

My Father was the most wonderful man on this °arch 
The things I remember of him are not as clear as 1'd like 
them to be 
I do remember he was kind & handsome father & I do 
remember when he left my side his words' 'Love You." 
As I waited for his ream 
It was never to be. 
Day by day !waited as the boatssaded by the beach 
How excited I got when I thought dad was on the boat 
I ran to the float [o find that my dear dad really was 
never coming home. 
I'd go up the stairs in the house he built 
Look at the the stars & pray to God please bring dad 
back safe because I miss him so. 
In time I realized my Father was above high in those 
bright stars above. 
To Nis day l look up & ell him l love hem so much 
He was always with me deep within my heart 
He will always be with me 
Because I am pan of him & he is part time 
He gave me life, yet his was taken. 
As time passes dear fated mine you were the one 
special man in my life & heart 
The treasure of dreams fare dreamt Is daddy, Is safe 
I know because he watches over me & my children 
My father is my guardian angel in the heavens above 
My father is always by my side Mars why I love him so. 
In loving memory of Ritchie Webster, my dad. 

Stanley all my love 
Norma -Ann Webster 

Abuser. C 
Aag.7.1996 

In Loving Memory of 
Tbomes 

May 
0ay 

16/1916 m Auga11995 
This month comes by with 
deepest regret 
It bark teak.. da dry wecm- 

forget. 
A million times wave.. 
you 
A million times we've cried 
In hearts you'll always 

Loved and remembered day 
by day 
klemori. are immures no 

A d death s ahem more heart ache 
on heal 

Life must go n we know 
dui/ is [roe 
Put it's not de same since we 
lost 
You. so suddenly. with 
a silent 
Bawler die of you 
will never, miser die 

miss you Dad. I 
velosaflwmgmemories 

saes year daughter 
Catherine T. Dick at 

children. 

IL- 5Ù111h -Str September 101996 17 

A new water taxi and charter service is serving the Claragaot Sound area." White 
Star" is a 29 foot, 12 passenger aluminum vessel owned and operated by Archie 
Frank Sr. and his son Peter Frank. Roth Archie and Parr have years of experi- 
ence operating boats along the west coast. Peter sap that their new boat is com- 
Merely fitted with safety equipment and insured to the hill. We fast , comfortable 
and reliable. The White Star makes regular trips between it's home hasten Ahousat 

and Torso. The one may trip costs $12.00 per person for adults and $5.00 for 
seniors and children. More information about the White Star's services can be 
obtained by phoning 670 -9643. 

AILED RIVER 

AIR SERVICE 

ee 1699670.062 ._ 
T.uenenw 

(600725.9999 beeearzurs 
Aar 1604)6.9533 F- :(604)670.9519 

AUDREYA11E0- BIH3MORE a BASE MANAGER 

PILOT 

R.D. Dick Degruchy, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON &CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Bus. 724-0185 
Port Arnold, B.C. Res. 752 -6569 
V9Y 617 -'' ... . `,mD 

A- VAC AC SHOP 
305S 3rci A 

Port Alb H.( 

Sols * Semiice * Repairs t to all makes 
of Vacuums. Also available large line of 

- built -in Vacuums. 

724 -3251 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward 
825 

Company 
3rd Floor, 825 Fort Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8W IH6 

Phone: (604)383-2356 Fax: (604)380 -6560 

MATILDA 
WATTS 

6sa -.-,i 
- CATERING 

PHONE 

724 -4026 

r.O. Box 1329 Pert /Ann, B.C. V9v ergo 

' o- Cino i .-- 

il native enterprises (td: 

Nona Rjatodq gist 
c 

tel 10 61 2 6 0412 
rte. 1604,245-2438 

P.O. nora 91.9150 toad'witow se chern...h.c. var Iko 

John Swift 
th-Sa 

Northern 
n 

Region 
R fier 

P.O. Box 
Gold River, 

er, 
B.C. B. 

trop lG0 
Phone: (BIO) 283.2015 

Fax: HASH 283 -7739 

Denise Ambrose 
Ha- Shilth -Sa 

Central Region 
Reporter 

Guest Delivery 
Torino. B.C. 

VOR 27A 
Phone: (604) 725 -2120 
rat: (600 825 -2110 

For more information on placing 
BUSINESS ADS in the list- shilth -Sa 

Call Bob Soderlund or Annie Watts 
at (604) 724 -5757 

or Fax (604) 723 -0463 
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Happy belated Ist BiM- 
day to our roe Carlito 
Livingstone on Aug. 
24th. Love from Mom 
S and Had Carlos. 

Happy 19111 Birthday has 

David Watts,. on Sept. 
21st. From Tim Dad, 
Mom Brother &Sider. 

WANTED TO BUY 
"Al LICENCE" 

GILLNET OR TROLL 
For a 37.5 foot boat. 
Contact 724 -7139 or 

724 -5807 leave message 
for Debbie. 

FOR SALE 
37.5 "Zed' Licence 

724-7139 or 724 -5807 
leave message for 

Debbie. 

West Coast Healthy Baby Program 

Healthy Babies, Healthy Children, Healthy rune& 
Begins with you Mom & Dad 

For more information attend: 

Wesleeast Healthy Baby Drop -in 
Colin. Legion: Wednesdays 11:00 -1:00 

Ueluelet: SL Alden Church Thursdays lams 3:00 

For Pregnant women, moms with children 3 years 
and under. 

(Spouses, friends also welcome) 
Snacks provided. 

Rides can be arranged. 
726 -4313 call Tuesdays 

Opium: John Tom 
Ucluelet: Rita Marshall 
Esowism: Bev Martin 

BRITISH COLUMBIA TREATY COMMISSION 

The B.C. Treaty Commission ism independent and impartial body 
appointed by Caned, the Province of British Columbia and the First Nation 
Summit to facilitate the negotiation of Lair and durable treaties with British 
Columbia First Nations. 

MANAGER, SUPPORT FUNDING PROGRAM 

Reporting to the Executive Director, the Manager, Support Funding 
Program is the senior officer responsible for assisting the Commission in man- 
aging Me support funding program. Funding is provided by Canada and Brit- 
ish Columbia and is allocated by the Treaty Commission to First Nations nego- 
tiering treaties. Key responsibilities include: establishing and maintaining,. 
gam policies; designing allocation formulas; recommending allocations for 
decisions; preParing funding mama ding compliance with program 
criteria; conducting regular reviews; undertaking con analyses; preparing bud- 
gets; liaising with First Nation administrations and leading negotiations on 

program policies with the Commission's Principals. 
Successful candidates will posses.. a university degree in administra- 

live economics OR equivalent qualifications Basic re- 
quements include, an appreciation of accounting systems govern ...1 fund - 
log programs and First Nation issues in B.C. Demonstrated abilities and skill. 
acquired through III years of relevant work experience with progressively in- 

creasing responsibi hies are required, in program administration, analysis, prob- 
lent solving, applied research and natTsupervision. As well as excellent com- 
munications skills, successful candidates must be able to work in teams, be 

sensitive to cross cultural contexts and be able to exercise sound judgement 
and diplomacy under stress. 

The salary range is 555,000 - 65,000 per annum, with placement on 

the scale dependent upon relevant experience and qualifications. The Treaty 
Commission thanks all applicants but regrettably will rim be able to reply to 

those who are not Wont ld l for an interview. The Commission encourages 
applications from qualified Aboriginal candidates. Resumes should be scot to 

the address below on or before October 25, 1996. 
Attention: Executive Director 

B.C. Treaty Commission 
203 -1155 West Fender Street 
Vancouver, B.C. VIE2P4 
Fax: 604-775-2092 
Fax: 604 -482 -9222 (after September 27, 1996, 

COUNSELLOR 
Ka Ka Wis Family Development Centre provides a residential setting, on MUOn 
Bland primarily for the use of West Coast Native families who require treat- 
ment as a result of alcohol or other drug abuse. 

There is one full -time position which requires flexible working hours. The coun- 
stake is responsible for providing drug and alcohol treatment delivery within a 

therapeutic Family Residential Treatment program. The counsellor is reap.. 
sires for providing treatment planning, family counselling, life skills training 
and aftercare planning. A detailed job description will be provided upon re- 

quest. Family Counselling is coordinated with activities of the Toddlers Learn. 

ing Centre and the Learning Centre. 

The successful applicmtt needs. have. minimum of two years experience work- 

ing In the fled of addictions, demonstrate e.Tective team membership ana writ- 
ten /oral communication skills and have experience working with First Nations 

people. All star are required to be abstinent from drugs and alcohol. Knowl- 

edge of Nuu- chap -nulth culture and traditions and experience and/or training 
working with sexual abuse will he considered n asset Preference will be given 

to qualified aboriginal applicants. 

Please submit your letter of application and resume by October 4, 1996 to: 

The Personnel Committee 
Ka Ka Wis Family Development Centre 

Box 17, Torino. B.C., VOR 2Z0 
or fax IMO) 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO EDGAR w. CHAn1AE 
1 would like to roegnlulale my cae on completing 
L s junior bµh. aid will a almling elehlb `rage 

eat term. WI bate you could do it owe, keep up as 
the good work Mai you do in school. We WI kink foe 
ward to attending your pad.dkm in the year 2000. 
Edgar would also like to ihank every000 for showing 
up al he graduates and he kraduuliw parry. Waal Weal 
War a grew hart, tee!!! I would aim like to my 

'foggy /3U Dinh., Edgar', It seems Ilkejlaa yes- 
wedgy that you wee thiiOIb.I or. baby In rm... 
look ai you now Steamier , and also Wier than 1 

Rae kart you Scan! Love Man. SW.. TeW d 
Chad. Gowen., Grandpa .ml all your uncles 

c«ss/fifD 
FOR SALE 

For Sale or made-10- 
Order: sliver rings, 
bracelets. pendants. 
hroecnes,lWagb.d d 
bole Ilea 

Tim Taylor Sr. 
103a Eeaole Place, 
Pon Atom. B.C. 

V9Y717 
PO7234170 

rii edule 
IapuebV nSWOM9 

13000.103b . for meet. 
Inge, researCh project, 
personal use. Hourly 
rate. Ph. Harry Lures at 
72d-OR07. 

"S G TRUCKING 
C RF, V ,11'RC 

Moving, Muling.mckmg. 
Reasonable roes. phone 
724.5975. Ask for Tom. 

FOR 50.1 E 

19RN(Rdmmblc Data SR 

Royal , 4 door sedan 
(loaded). V46, auurmm. 
new brakes @ die. A -1 Adoption Re -union Registry: 
condition . 56995.00 or 
best offer. Call Buddy 1$00Ó65 -1899, this is the number to call 
Hamilton m 723.2579 al- if you're looking for a child or relalivc 
ter 5 pm. who was given up for adoption. 

The Adoption Reunion Registry 
will forward the necessary papers for you 

to fill owe. 

The cave is 525.00 to register and for them 
to do an active search the cost is S250 Ill/ 

As of November 4, 1996 you will be able 

to apply fora birth certificate of your 
child, for mom information On this tall 

I- 800 -665 -1899. 

SEW AND SEW 
FABRICS 

4544 Adelaide SI. 

72429566 

(behind the One A Only) 
We now have Mack 
melton wool for Mum 
Mantas. Also hale other 
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Gm 
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Roberts 
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V9F 707 
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Office 
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At the age of 15 

Felix started fishing as a 
deckhand with his father 
on the troller "Bernice C ". 
He fished with his Late 
uncle, Simon Joseph and 
also with his Late first 
cousin, Ron Thomas. 
Felix was an employee of 
MacMillan Bloedel for 
many years and fished dur- 
ing the summers. While 
working for M &B in 1979 
he injured his back and 
didn't work for the com- 
pany for 1 1/2 years. He 
attempted to work for an- 
other 10 months and then 
quit. 

While fishing, 
Felix developed a love for 
the sea and dreamed of 
owning his own boat. With 
his father's help, Felix pur- 
chased an old 17 ft boat for 
$1,100. The boat had no 
seats and no motor. He 
salvaged seats and a mo- 
tor from a boat that sunk. 
He approached Rod 
Paquet in Tofino for a 115 

Suzuki motor. He made a 
deal with Rod that if Rod 
gave him the motor, he 
would pay for it when he 
got his herring settlement. 
When Felix got his herring 
settlement it was less than 
$200. Felix then paid Rod 
S1,000 from his savings. 
Felix really appreciated 
that Rod had trusted him 
and has been dealing with 
him ever since. 

Felix used this 17 

ti boat as a water taxi. The 
boat had the capacity to 
carry 6 passengers. One 
time he transported 11 pas- 
sengers at once from 
Ahousaht to Tofino. All 
customers paid cash. The 
Band Sea Bus was in op- 
eration at the time. How- 
ever, it would not run 
without a minimum of 12 

passengers. There was a 

NE)D'X N1E7$ 
BUSINESS PROFILE 

- FELIX THOMAS 
couple of other boats op- 
erating as water taxis in 
Ahousaht. Felix was will- 
ing to work whenever he 
was asked. Most of his 
runs were in the early 
morning or late evening. 

Felix decided he 
needed a bigger boat. He 
approached NEDC for the 
financing. His Field Of- 
ficer, Al Little suggested 
that Felix keep all his 
records for one year. Be- 
cause the Band Sea Bus 
was in operation, Felix 
needed proof that there 
was enough business for 
another water taxi out of 
Ahousaht. Felix was good 
with figures so keeping 
records was not a problem 
for him. He charged the 
same rates as the Sea Bus 
and because he was so 
busy he recruited his wife 
Ilene to help with the 
bookkeeping. Since he 
dealt mostly with cash, all 
he had to keep track of was 
his earnings and expenses. 

After the second 
year, in 1992, Felix ap- 
proached NEDC for the 
second time for financing 
to build a larger boat. Be- 
cause he had kept his 
records for the previous 
year he had evidence that 
there was a market for his 
business. Also, he had 
saved enough cash equity 
for a loan. His application 
was approved and he pur- 
chased the 24 ft "Cougar 
Island" which had the ca- 
pacity to carry 12 passen- 
gers. 

In 1994 Felix 
again approached NEDC 
to finance the building of 
a 26 ft water taxi which he 
had custom built. By this 
time Felix had repaid the 
first loan well in advance. 
He was well established in 

his business and didn't 

have any problems getting 
the loan approved. 

Felix's market 
consists of workers for 
M &B, Interfor, NTC, 
NEDC, Model Forest, 
business generated from 
Ahousaht Band and indi- 
vidual Ahousaht band 
members. He also gets 
word of mouth referrals 
for whale watching and/or 
harbour tours and trips to 
Hot Springs Cove. 

Though Felix is 
the main operator, he has 
help from and has created 
jobs for his family. His 
wife Ilene does the book- 
ings and bookkeeping as 
well as takes the wheel 
when Felix gets tired. His 
brother -in -law, Alfred and 
his son Bill runs the boat 
part time. His cousin, 
Greg Charlie is an alter- 
nate skipper and his 12 

year old granddaughter, 
Ilene listens for the phone 
and deckhands when she 
wants to earn some 
money. 

Feii eels his 
greatest success was pay- 
ing off his loans with 
NEDC well ahead of 
schedule. He paid the first 
loan off 15 months in ad- 
vance and the second loan 
30 months in advance. 
This saved him a total of 
$8,284 in interest. Felix's 
success was the result of 
his desire to become finan- 
cially independent and his 
committment to hard work 
and long hours and the 
support of his family and 
all those who supported 
his business. 

Felix gives the 
following advice to those 
of you who are thinking 
about starting your own 
business: be honest, be 
reliable, on time, be will- 
ing to put in long hours. 
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Felix and Ilene on their 26 ft. water taxi " Rocky Pass". 
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Felix and Ilene Thomas are congratulated by NEDC Manager Al Little 
on the successful completion of retiring their business loan with the corporation. 

August 14, 1996 was a day of celebration for Felix and Ilene Thomas 
and 400 -500 well wishers. The Thomas business, Cougar Island Water Taxi is 
now debt free. Inviting friends, relatives, community supporters and represen- 
tatives from Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation, Ilene and 
Felix hosted a delicious dinner and evening of entertainment in the Thunder- 
bird Hall at Ahousaht, B.C. 

Ilene and Felix were congratulated by many who had lots of good 
things to say about them and their business. NEDC Manager, Al Little, praised 
them for their dedication to their business as they have paid out their loan 
much earlier than originally planned 

Ilene and Felix gave thanks to family, friends and supporters with gifts 
of hats, shirts, money or free rides. 

The evening concluded with entertainment ofsongs and dances by com- 
munity members. 

Congratulations and continued success Ilene & Felix 
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